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Where d'o yoll Rock?' Kitchens, living rooms, porte cocheres, grand entrances, wine
cellars, outdoor living spaces and breakfast nooks - Eldorado Stone transforms all of them into settings
of exceptional beauty and romance. And at half the cost of real stone, Eldorado enables you to create
the distinctive features you desire and still stay on budget. For a quick tour of innovative Eldorado
installations, go to eldoradostone.com/walkthrough.

A HEADWAIERS COMPATIY

See it. Believe it. Spec it.
8oo.92 5. r49r
www. eldoradostone. corn

ELDORADO STONE

Circle no. 224
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Carriage House doors are meticulously handcrafted to ),our specifications and are made from the finest rnaterials

available. Exceptional workmanship, superior woods and professional hardware are standard features, ensuring

long-lasting beauty, reliable performance, and low maintenance. Each door in our extensive collection will bring an

added dimension of beauty and value to your home. To locate the dealer nearest you, please call us toll ftee.

Wrsr Coesr: 866-89o-t776 . r4zr RrcH,lnos Brvn . Secnelrprqro, CA 95814

Ee.sr Colsr eNo Mrowrsr: 877-668-16or . r57r Ee.sr Mar^- Sr,/Hv'v 7o . Olo Fonr. NC 28762

www. c arr iage doo r. co m /no h
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36 Scaling Back

By Judi l{exeler
Los Angeles architect William Heftrer
designs a Spanish Colonial Revival
house in Santa Monica.

44 Personalized Pantries

fu April Paffrath
Whether it is used as a larder or for dish
storage, the hardworking pantry is a
must-have in a new old house.

48 North Carolina Cotswold Cottage

By Sally LaMotte Crane
ArchitectJames Collins designs a

suburban house with English country
flair in North Carolina.

NEWOm Housp
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58 Starry Night Farm

By Cathleen McCanhy
fucher & Buchanan fuchitecture
employs salvage materials to build a
new old house amidst the rolling hills
of Pennsylvania.

68 Design Challenge

Produced by Nanry E. Beny
The winner of the
taditional Building Show's 2007
design competition held in Boston.
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Coaer photo by Eric Roth
Architect Jarnes Collins creates a Cotxuold-
inspired cottage in North Carolina. Tbe kitchen
interiors were designed by Cyntbia Scboonoaer.

6 Editor's Page

10 fuchitects' Principles

By Russell Wrsaci

Our author delves into the idea
of the pennyrvise new old house.

14 Drafting Board

By Mary Grauerholz
Preservation architect David
Torrey designs an futs and
Crafts addition in keeping with
the original house's roots.

20 Design Details

By Jennifer Sptrry
How to choose appropriate
shutters for the new old house.

24 Tladitional tades
By Jill Eaans
Master carpenter Carter
Mitchell creates works of
art in wood.

28 Heirloom Gardens

By Micbael Weishan

Boxwood is not only an
ancient shrub used by the
Romans, it is a favorite for
creating winter interest in the
garden.

34 Style Notebook

Produced by Nanry E. Berry
Tladitionally inspired tile
for new old houses.

70 Resources

The products, materials,
craftspeople, designers,
architects, and landscape
designers who bring these
buildings to life.

88 Building Blocks

By Chrixine G. H. Franck
The Queen Anne style.
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A NEW WOOD FLOOR SHOULD BE AT LEAST TWO HUNDRED YEARS OLD

Southern Wood Floors harvests buildings, not trees, to make antique heart pine.

Beams and timbers of historic wood from 18th- and 19th-century structures are

meticulously milled for precision floors, walls and cabinet stock. A rich, noble

wood more than 200 years old: a perfectly renewed resource for a new old house

SOUTHERNWOODFLOORS
(BBB) 4BB-7463

WVWV. SOUTH ER NWOODFLOORS. COM
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Delightful Dotails

EotroR's PecE

Early-twentieth-century architect Ludwig
Mies van der Rohe said, "God is in the
details." And this divine quote couldn't be
more pertinent when it comes to design.
Mies van der Rohe-one of the founders
of the Modernist movement-was the son

ofa stone carve! and he understood that it
is the details that perfect the building.
Getting the details "perfect" is what it's all
about when designing a new old house.
Whether it's the appropriate muntin pro-
file for a casement windoq the height of a

door, or the curve of a banister, the details
are what count. They wont jump out at
you and say, "Look at me-here I aml"
Tiaditional design details are often subde
and understated. You may not even recog-
nize them, but a room based on tradition-
al design principles will just feel right.
We'll see architects hard at work creating
these details in this issue of Nmt Old Horce.

In Design Details (page 20) writer
Jennifer Sperry interviews architect Peter
Zimmerman and designer Christine
Franck about choosing historically
appropriate shutters for a new old house;
when it comes down to these authentic
details, the rule of thumb is to make sure
they work. In Scaling Back (page 36)
architect William Hefner designed a

Spanish Colonial Revival home in Santa
Monica to take the place of a 1920s ver-
sion that was no longer structurally
sound. Hefner researched original
designs by George Washington Smittr, a

well-known Spanish Revival architect of
that era. He also painstakingly researched
bathroom wainscoting and tile color
from the 1920s to make even the home's
private spaces feel and look original.

Master gardener Michael Weishan
shares his enthusiasm for boxwood in
Heirloom Gardens (page 28). The hardy
shrub is not only a beautiful addition to
the garden but also a traditional detail to
your outdoor surroundings.

In Tladitional Tiades (page 24) car-
penter Carter Mitchell relies on salvaged
newel-posts and balasters, old photo-
graphs, and antique carpentry manuals to
create new staircases in historical forms
from his workshop on Nantucket Island.

Architect James Collins gets the
details right in his Cotswold
cottage-inspired design in North
Carolina. Along with builder Buck
Nichols and interior designer Cynthia
Schoonover, Collins creates a breathtak-
ing yet livable home for an active couple.
For more heavenly design details, visit
www. newoldhousemag. com.
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Classic wood medicine cabinet mounted:
Cracked plaster patched.

Polished nickel period light fixture installed.
l9l0 cup holder hung.

You can never spend too much tirne in the bathroom.
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CoN rn I B UToRS

Christine G.H.
Franck is a

designer and

educator with a

practice in New
York City. She is

the former direc-
tor ofthe aca-

demic programs

of the Institute of
Classical

fuchitecture &
Classical America (ICA&CA). She sits on
the board of directors of the ICA&CA and
the management committee of INTBAU
and holds a master of architecrure from the
University of Notre Dame. She was honored
by the Prince of Wales with the first Public
Service Award of the Prince's Foundation for
her outstanding contribution to the study of
architecture and design.

his family moved from Brooklyn to Swoope,
Virginia, to re-create the life of 1900s dirt
farmers, the subject of his recently released

memoir, See You in a Hundred Years: Four
Seasons in Forgoxen Am,erica. Logan now lives
with his wife and two children in Staunton,
\4rginia.

Graduate School of Design in 1971 and
received his graduate degree from the
University of Pennsylvania Graduate School
of Fine Arts in 1979.He has designed tradi-
tional country houses, cottages, and farm-
houses, as well as restorations and significant
additions to period homes. Nso an aurhor,
Versaci's debut book is titled Creating a New
Old House (Thunton Press, 2003).

Logan Ward has

written about
architecrure and
historic preserva-

tion for the Nea
York Timu, House

Beautiful, Coxage

Liaing and many
other magazines.

In 2000, he and

Garden writer
Michael
Weishan is host
emeritus of PBS's

"The \4ctory
Garden" in 2001

and has shared

his design tips,

expert advice, and

trademark sense

of humor with
gardeners of all

levels. In addition to heading his own design
firm, Michael Weishan & Associates, which
specializes in historically based landscapes,

he has written for numerous national maga-
zines and periodicals and authored three
boola: TDe New Tiladitional Garden, From a

Victorian Garden, and the Waory Garden

Gardening Guide.Weishan lives west of
Boston in an 1852 farmhouse surrounded by
3 acres of gardens.

Michael trdif
developed a

passion for new
old houses over
a 15-year career
as a project
architect
designing
homes in
Boston and on
Cape Cod.
Now editorial

director of Design Byline in Bethesda,
Maryland, he writes regularly about
architecture, design firm management,
sustainable design, and design and con-
struction technology. His first book,
Financial Managem.ent for Daign
Professionals: The Path to Profitabiliry, co-
authored with Steve L. Wintner, AIA,
was published by Kaplan Publishing in
December 2006.

I
s

&

Editor-at-Large
Russell Versaci
is a residential
architect who has

spent flvo
decades design-

ing traditional
houses. He
attended the

Harvard
University
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ENDURIING IMPRESSIONS

BROUGHT TO LIGHT
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DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF ARCHITECTURAL LIGHTING SINCE 197 4

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
COMI\,lERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL . VINTAGE

www.brassligh t.com

Milwaukee I 800.243.9595
Circle no. 299



Pennywise SKETCHES BY ANDREW LEWIS

Russell Versaci offers a cure for tl-re conln)on N,Ic-Mansion.

ARcurrec'rs' PRtt tctpLES

If the American dream is no longer a
muscle mansion with an urban assault
vehicle parked out front, what's next? A
sea change is coming, and it's time for
the home-building industry to rethink its
game plan.

With the collapse of the mortgage
market and the rising specter of oil
depletion, the warning signs are clear.
Americans are parting company with
their McMansions, SLIVs, and all the
other goodies that cheap credit and
cheap gas made possible. Good-bye to
the era of easy money and fanry new
homes with fancy price tags. Home
builders, having bet it all on suburban
sprawl, are reeling.

Leading the charge in the changing
market are the 80 million Americans
born between 1946 and 1964. Now
about to enter their golden years, the
baby boomers are ready to move on, and
their new priorities don't include big,
showy houses in gated subdivisions.
Smaller, leaner, and greener are the new
bellwethers.

Aging boomers want to spend their
money on qualiry not quantity. They
want smaller homes that are easier to
care for and more environmentally
friendly. They favor traditional styles
tllat are built to last with high quality
materials. And they wanr to live in places
that offer natural beauty, recreation, and
real culture. High on the list are smaller
cities such as Santa Barbara, Austin,
Charlottesville, and Charleston. Not
surprisingly, each has a distinctive archi-
tectural character that draws newcomers.

Home builders toting bulging port-
folios of generic bloated McMansions
have litde to offer new arrivals who want
smaller, more authentic homes. The five-
bedroom, five-bath, 5,000-square-foot
behemoth is a relic of another era. If
builders want to stay in business, they

will have to find new strategies to attract
a market that is downsizing.

It's not just the home designs that
need slimming. The home-building sys-
tem itself needs to pare down.
Construction costs are out of control
because builders are still using a delivery
system that hasn't changed much since
the Middle Ages. We still gather up
sticks and stones, bring them to the job
site, trudge through mud and snow, go
up and down ladders, cur and hammer in
the blazing sun or driving rain, and gen-
erally build like medieval house wrights.
Stick building houses is expensive and
outmoded. With the home-building
industry in shambles, there must be a

better way.
Here are my suggestions: First,

architects need to give home builders
designs for smaller traditional homes
that will attract maturing home buyers.
The houses should be authentic, appro-
priate to place, and built for the ages.

Russeii Versacis design called the Barris.ter is frorn his

Simple Farmhouse Potfolio.

Every region of America has a legacy of
architectural traditions to serve as inspi-
ration. Our best traditional architects
should be drawing on them to design
homes that are rich in character and that
will be treasured for generations.

Second, home builders need to look
for ways to meet new demands in a

changing market. Builders know that ris-
ing material costs, lack of skilled labor,
unpredictable schedules, shoddy work-
manship, and dwindling profits are mak-
ing their trade unworkable-and their
products unaffordable. They should look
at systems of home delivery that offer a
better alternative to stick building.

I'm putting my money on factory
prefabrication. One hundred years ago
Sears, Roebuck & Company conceived
the idea ofa house in a box. From 1908
to 1940, Sears manufactured nearly

winler 2008lO Old-House Journals New Old House
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Mother nature doesn't mess with this handsome custom home...or the family

it protects inside. That's because it's covered with Cedar Valley's complete

exterior siding system.

Our durable exterior system consists of beautifirl 8 foot panels, with
matching corners and column wraps, all handcrafted with l00o/" Western

Red Cedar shingles and mounted over a fiberglass moisture barrier and a

strong plywood backing. With factory authorized finishing and proper

installation, this weather resistant system will retain its natural beauty and

protection for 35 years...even in winds exceeding 200 mph! Choose from

many decorative shapes and virnrally any color.

CIDAR YlttrI
uandua,ftd, Sl+i/4j{P, l'}at4r/*

I{alure's tinest SidinU

wwv'.cedar-valley.com' I -866-202-9809
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AncHrrec-rs' PRrructpLES

The Chandlel a Southern planters house in the vernacular ol the Low Country is another design by Venaci.

their products.
Architects should do the same

because times are changing for us as well.
The high-end custom home commis-
sions that were plentiful in the era of easy
money are now thinning out. Sure, there
will always be "patrons"-the 0.5 percent
who can afford to build regardless of
cost. But a shrinking pool of patrons will
not keep all ofus in business.

\4/hat about the next tier down, the
20 percent of American households who
are customers rather than "patrons"?
They are solid middle-class families
planning their future homes, and they
appreciate the benefits of an architect's
design but cannot afford to custom
design their home. This group works out
to a couple hundred thousand customers
who need our help each year, and we
should offer them predrawn designs. I
am convinced that they are the market of
the future.

All of us in the home-building indus-
try need to invent new ways of doing
things or, better yet, reinvent good old
ones. Having grown my architecture
practice in the rarified era of cusrom-
designed and custom-built homes, I have
seen change coming for years and have
been gearing up for the new market.

L -y practice, we have been creat-
ing a collection of designs for houses
based on America's regional styles-
Hudson River Valley, Pennsylvania
Dutch, Southern Piedmont, Chesapeake
Tidewater, and Carolina Low Country-
with more to come. The houses are part
of our Simple Farmhouse Portfolio, and
they are authendc, affordable, and green.
I believe that houses like these are going
to define the next chapter for the new old
house. This new direction doesn't
involve reinventing the wheel, just
updating tradition for t}te new cenrury.
Rather than a revoludon, it's a rebirth. In
the end, I think that's what the new old
house is all about. \()r r

Russell Wrsaci is an architect and autbor of
Creating a New Old House (fnunton
Prus, 2003). He can be reacbed via email at
russe I l@rasse lla ersaci. com.

100,000 homes, built in distant factories
as kits ofparts that could be shipped any-
where. Sears kit houses were traditional,
well designed, quick to build, and afford-
able, and Americans gobbled them up.
Nowadays Sears kit homes are consid-
ered American classics. Today whole
neighborhoods of them survive across
the country still prized by their owners
and coveted by home buyers.

Following World War II, the kit
home was killed off by the rise of mass-
produced housing in planned communi-
ties like Levittown. At the same time
architects gave up on the design of small
houses in favor of heavier commissions
for the well-heeled, leaving middle-class
America with depressingly bad choices.
Although today the kit home model has
disappeared almost completely, it would-
n't be hard to revive it.

The fact is that America has a huge
industry equipped for prefabrication.
After touring half a dozen plants, I am
convinced that their standards meet or
exceed those of stick building. Factory
building is efficient, consistently well
crafted, and not affected by shortages of
local skilled labor. The manufacturing
process rnakes a tighter house that is
bound to last longer and require less

upkeep. And that's not all.
There are cost and time advantages,

too. According to industry sources, a

prefabricated home costs l5 percent less
than stick built, and it takes one-third
less time to complete. Since all parts are
made indoors, weather delays are elimi-
nated. Materials are delivered to the job
site from a single source on a reliable
timetable, streamlining the delivery
schedule. And construction waste going
to the landfill is reduced by 25 percent,
for a greener footprint.

With the clear benefits of prefabri-
cation and with already-existing facili-
ties, what's holding us back?

IJnfortunately, the industry has an
image problem. Hobbled by the old stig-
ma of the trailer home, the prefabrica-
tion industry is using only 60 percent of
its capacity. Part of this is a lack of vision
at the top. Prefabricators can't see a way
out of their stock-in-trade-building
lowend housing-and are missing the
future that's right before tieir eyes.

It would serve them well to get new
glasses. Given the dismal climate of the
housing industry today, opportunity is
knocking. To meet it, prefabricators
need to reconsider their strengths,
revamp their designs, and reposition

l2 Old-House Journals New Oid House winrer 2008
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we can't
do safer.
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Mythic'" paint introduces a

revolutionary new paint line
designed specifically to Protect
your health and the environ-
ment. Traditional household paints
contain cancer-causing toxins that can still
be released into the air for years after drying. But now
there's Mythic'" paint, a premium paint that offers legend-
ary performance without the toxins or odor. lt's stronger,
safer, smarter paint.

Mythic'" paint is based on breakthrough patented tech-
nology that improves on latex paint at lts core. lt's been
scientifically formulated to offer all of the premium qualities

of conventional water-based paints without the need for
toxic solvents. That means zero VOC's, zero harmful toxins
released into the air and your home, and virtually no

unpleasant odor when Painting.

Our advanced formulation
also means unprecedented
performance. Mythic'" Paint is

fully washable in any sheen and
exceeds other national brands for

durability. lt goes on the wall easy,

covers brilliantly, and provides a safe and lasting coating for
years. All backed by a performance guarantee.

Mythic" paint comes in a healthy array of beautiful
colors. We can also match colors from any other paint
manufacturer using our proprietary toxin-free coloring
system. With Mythic'" paint, you get the color you want and
guaranteed performance. All in a paint that's safer for the
health of your family, pets, and the environment.
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Artful AdditiOn rExr By MAR' GRAUERH.LZ pHoros By pErER LEwrrr

Architect David_ To_rrgy pmplpyp the tenets of the Arts and Craftsstyle to an t Bgos Shingle-siyld home.

DRRrrrruc Boeno

Preservationist and architect David Torrey
empioyed the elements of the Arts and Crafls
Movement in this home in Massachusetts.

On a business trip to the West Coast 20
years ago, Ted Kurland took a side trip
and discovered his soul. After a meeting
in Los Angeles, Kurland traveled to
Pasadena to see the Gamble House, the
classic Arts and Crafis home by Charles
and Henry Greene. Every feature spoke
to Kurland's aesthetic-the exquisite
joinery finely crafted wood, elegant
stonework, the hint of fuian influence.
But there was a deeper attraction pulling
him to Arts and Crafts architecrure: t}re
philosophy of egalitarian collaboration

between homeowner and craftsman.
Don't be an elitist with craftsmen, the
philosophy inroned, and give them good,
satisfiring work.

"The movement was intended to be
unpretentious," Kurland says. "It was for
the masses."

What goes around comes around, as

they say, and sometimes in grand fash-
ion. More than a hundred years after the
birth of the Arts & Crafts Movement,
Kurland and his wife, Ann, experienced
their own soul-lifting collaboration,
when architect David Torrey, of
Menders, Torrey & Spencer Inc. in
Boston, worked with the couple to add a

salon, sun space, and deck ttrat are a
pitch-perfecr reflection of their 1887
Shingle-style home.

The Kurlands' three-story home
stands on a gentle slope in a historic
pocket of carefully preserved homes in
Newton, just outside Boston. Serenity
floats over the neighborhood like soft
ga:uzei Velvety lawns drift into flower
gardens and shady nooks that gently sep-
arate neighboring houses. Mature maple
trees spread over sidewalks lit by street
lamps in early-twentieth-century style.
Almost every house has a historic plaque.
The family, including the Kurlands' two
sons, had loved their home in nearby
Chestnut Hill, but this place was clearly
special.

"The land and the neighborhood
drew us here," Ted says. They loved the
house, too, especially its fine craftsman-
ship, elegant use of wood, and a welcom-
ing front porch. The structure of the
house, in the Shingle style that emerged
from Arts and Crafts architecture, cap-
tured Ted and Ann. But the house was
showing its age. "It was tired," Ann says.

"It wasnt kept up." And Ted, who is in
the music industry needed a comfortable
room to listen to music. He and Ann, a

freelance writeq and their sons all need-
ed a more solid connection to the world
outside.

Enter David Torrey, who has a deep
affection for both Craftsman and
Shingle-sryle archirecture. Torrey,s
architecture and preservation firm,
Menders, Torrey & Spencer, is noted
for the preservation of H. H.
Richardson's Stonehurst, the Waltham,
Massachusetts, estate and masterpiece of
Shingle-style architecture. Torrey
embraced the Kurland project and four
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DnRrrrNc Boeno

years ago began the addition: a sunken
living room that he and the Kurlands
dubbed the "salon," where the family
could share in their enjoynent of music,
and a sun space and deck that segue from
the main part of the house to the back-
yard landscape.

"This house typifies the time that
Shingle style was in full floweq" Torrey
says of the Kurlands' home. Clearly, the
bones of the house were strong, but it
needed updating to suit the family. The
addition gives the family more room and
adds to the home's expansive sense of
scale without sacrificing its cozy mood.

"We wanted it to be intimate," Ann
says. Today, standing ar her granite
kitchen counter, Ann can look into the
sun space and ttre baclqyard and glimpse
the salon just to the left. For a woman
who trained at Le Cordon Bleu in Paris,
writes about wine, and loves to cook, this
is very good. Even when they spend time
in separate rooms, the family doesn't lose
its sense of togetherness. "We like the
scale," Ted says.

The Kurlands also like the colors
and fabric patterns inspired by Arts and
Crafts Movement. Walls are soft reflec-
tions of earth tones, including soft
organic greens and butterscotch.
Although the furniture is eclectic and, as

Ann says, collected from various sources,
much of it sports deep tones and soft flo-
rals, another style signarure ofthe early-
twentieth-century movement. The over-
all effect is warm and gracious, with jolts
of whimsy here and there and plentiful
views of the luscious landscape.

The salon is every bit what Ted
needed for the music in his life, both
personal and professional. The two small
sofas (whose subtle floral paftern echoes
Arts and Crafts style) render very special
views: one of an entertainment console,
which Torrey designed to accommodate
a music system with high-tech speakers
and a flat-screen TI{ and the other of a

fireplace lined in soft green tiles, topped
by a framed Art Deco poster.

"The hearth, that essential image of
home, is the focus of the space," says
Torrey. The architect also incorporated

Toney chose large picture windows with clerestory windows above to allow for plenty of sunlight. The chim-
ney has a decorative herringbone pattern in its center.

another Arts and Crafts element: a subtle
sense of order in the integration of walls,
ceiling, furniture, and lighting. Brass wall
lights with a copper parina form a stately
pattern. The bracket that appears in the
coffered ceiling is repeated in the cabi-
netry and mantel. Warm green walls are
echoed in the view to the kitchen ceiling,
painted a soft tint of the sarne color. It's
easy to picture Ann and Ted with their
boys, now in high school and college,
lounging in the salon.

"We've never been comfortable in
homes that are too formal," Ted says.
The family obviously enjoys the light-
hearted side of life. The living room fea-
tures velvet Egyptian Art Deco chairs,
backed against a Stickley reproduction

oak-framed sofa, and one of the home's
four fireplaces. The dining room, elegant
and beautifully lit with orange mica wall
sconces, has walls oftextured plaster tint-
ed with deep orange sherbet tones. Over
the table is a Rococo lighting fixture with
a subtle leopard print.

The genesis of the sun space, located
off the kitchen and next to the salon, was
to get the family closer to the outdoors.
"They wanted a better connection with
the yard," Torey says. It is a quintessen-
tial "between" space that segues between
the indoors and outdoors. The furniture
is simple, including a tiled table and
chairs from Mohr & McPherson in
Cambridge. Muddy, the family's little
poodle, is especially at home here.
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Experience a company that fabricates the homes it designs.

Beaury durability and reproduction architectural desrgn,

factory built with exquisite detail,

shipped direcdy to your home site.

802-382-9082 connorbuilding.com middlebury vermont connorbuilding@connorbuilding.com
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Outside the sun space, and within
view of the salon, is the centerpiece of the
home's exterior: a spacious mahogany
deck with a comfortable dining area
shaded by a cherry tree, and at the other
end, a hot tub big enough for the family.
Torrey continued the Greene and
Greene influence here. He gave the hot
tub a sense of scale and subtle enclosure
with an open Western Red Cedar frame
in the fuian motif so common in shingle-
style architecrure. Shingles form brackets
to hold framework around the deck, and
the exterior face of the chimney that
accommodates the hearth in the salon
echoes the style with a herringbone pat-
tern. The Arts and Crafts influence is
everywhere, but never in rigid fashion.
"Nothing's by the book," Torrey says.
"This is my interpretation of the Greene
and Greene craftsman idiom, as applied
to a Shingle-style home."

The deck's design elements are little
visual delights, dancing in and out ofview
with a turn of the head. Standing like
sentries in the background are gorgeous
stone columns, replicas of those in the
front of the house, supporting the frame-
work around the deck.

A traditional Arts and Crafts colonnade was

incorporated as a divider between the family and din-
inq rooms.

The stone columns have their own
story. When the Kurlands and Torrey
were planning the deck, they knew they
wanted to reflect the home's original
stonework in the columns. But how would
they find the stones? Ah, said the family's
Italian gardener, you must get them from
the ground. That's what the crafismen
who built the original house had done-
they plucked them from the ground. So
the modern-day craftsmen did the same
thing; they found the stones buried in the
backyard. The stones are perfecdy in slmc
with the 120-year-old stones in the
columns on the front porch. Another cen-
tury but the same technique and same
respectful collaboration, all in impeccable
Arts and Crafts style. ,ror r

Mary Grauerholz is managing editor of Cape
Cod Life Publications and, a freelance writer

For Resources, see page 70.

For more information, visit
vu.w.newoldhousemagazine.com
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Open-and-Shut Case rExr B'TENN FER spERRy

Dotl't fall victinl to a conlrnon householcl crinle-select, sizte , and rnoLlnt
yorrr shutters prope;rly.

DEsrcN DErnrls

One would be hard-pressed to name a

more practical exterior element than the
shuttel whose simple purpose is to filter
or block wind, rain, sunlight, unwanted
visitors, and intruding eyes. At the same
time, shutters are vital decorative ele-
ments: Visually, they expand the size of a

window, complement and accent the pri-
mary house coloq and, when sized and
mounted properly, lend authenticity to a

historical or new old house.
Shutters should receive the same care

enthusiastic homeowners willingly bestow
on flooring, molding, and other key archi-
tectural elements. Furthermore, shufter
style, size, hardware, and mounting are
considerations to be addressed concur-
rently. Shirking one of these interrelated
elements is akin to building a house with-
out considering its owners' lifestyle-the
end result just will not satisfii.

Functionality
In the seventeenth century the first
wood-framed structures on American
soil were straightforward, as were their
shutters. Since glass was an expensive
commodiry shutters-usually of solid
wood or board-and-batten-were used
to seal off openings. They operated (and
could be barred) from the inside, leaving
no exterior hardware exposed. While
glass eventually became more available, it
was still expensive, and shutters were
used as a vital line of defense against
breakage.

fu the need for strict security gradu-
ally decreased, shutter styles evolved.
Instead of an entire piece hinged on one
side, shutters flanked windows in pairs by
the second half of the eighteenth centu-

ry. Louvered shutters, either fixed or
working, were often chosen for the sec-
ond story while solid raised panel ver-
sions continued to protect first-floor

openings. Louvers offered many advan-
tages, including ventilation, visibility,
light control, and privacy.

The style of shutter applied to a

house tlpically had more to do with cli-
mate than aesthetics. "Both interior and
exterior shutters were originally used as a

means to modulate interior tempera-
tute," says residential designer Christine
Franck. "In the South, you will find lou-
vered shutters more common as they
shaded and cooled an interior while still
allowing airflow." Awning-style shutters,
which hinge at the top and open vertical-
ly to provide maximum shade, are popu-
lar in subtropical areas.

No Detail Is Too Small
According to architect Peter Zimmerman,
achieving "suspension of disbelief'-

This stone house has historically appropriate shutters

that are operable as well.

making a house appear truly historical
(whether it is or not)-relies on rhe suc-
cess of small details, such as shutters.
"Architects are always saying that 'God is
in the details.' You can't leave these
things to chance," he explains, referring
to a past project, the renovation of a

Pennsylvania stone house, as an example.
"It was first constructed as a log house for
shelter during the winter; then a stone
addition was built when the settlers had
more time. Overall, the house is a series
of additions, so we used shutters with dif-
ferent thicknesses and hardware for dif-
ferent wings. In the end, the house really
looks as though it was built over time."

The majority of historical homes no

9
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ENIoY THE SOUND
EVEN MORE.

The highly reviewed Bose'Wave' music system is

available with an optional Multi-CD Changer.
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? When the Bose Wave@ music system was introduced,

il Jonathan Takiff of the Philadelphia Daily News said,
"This sleek, compact music maker couldn t be easier

to operate. Yet sophisticated technology hidden inside

makes this an extraordinary performer." Today, the

system offers you even more, thanks to an optional

lVulti-CD Changer that has been designed exclusively for

the Waveo music system.

Elegantly small, with sound that brings new
life to music. Hear the Wave" music system for yourself.

Forbes FYI says, "you'll think you're listening t0 a...system

that costs five times more." You can even connect your TV

or MP3 player for lifelike
sound. As David Novak, the

Gadget Guy, says, "lt can

easily replace whatever com-

ponent system you currently
TheWavP nusicsysten have." And the Wave@ muSiC
shown in Graphie Grav 

system f its almost anywhere.

The optional Multi-CD Changer lets
you enjoy premium sound for hours on
end. Just slide one of your favorite CDs or l\t1P3 CDs

into the Wave@ music system and three more into the

Ii/ulti-CD Changer. They work as one 10 deliver perform-

ance after encore perf ormance with quality that

Newsday's Stephen Williams says made him "sit up and

listen and smile."

AII-in-one simplicity. A credit card-style remote control

lets you easily operate both the Wave@ music system and lVulti-

CD Changer. lt's a convenience you'll appreciate when playing

CDs or IVIP3 CDs, tuning into FIt//AlV

radio or setting the clock and alarm.

Take advantage of our 30-day,
risk-free trial. 0rder the Wave@ music

system today. Better yet, order it with our

IVulti-CD Changer. Save $50 if you order

them together by December 31, 2007 .

With our Excitement Guarantee, you'll

get 30 days to try them together in your

own home. Compare the sound t0 larger,

more expensive stereos. We're confident you'll find that

although much smaller, the Waveo music system sounds

more realistrc. When you call, ask about making 12 easy
payments, with no interest charges from Bose.* The

Wave@ music system and tVulti-CD Changer. From Bose,

the most respected name in sound.

To order or learn more: I

1 -800-925'9738, ext. 11231

www.Bose.com/WMS

-AZgP8rf,tqsouldtllrotqh rescerdta
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longer possess their original shutters,
observes Zimmerrnan. Therefore, deter-
mining the correct architectural shutter
for a house oftentimes involves research-
ing the neighborhood's roots, by either
observing nearby houses of the same
period or accessing reference docu-
ments. Thstes and styles from the past
varied greatly within geographic regions.
"Swedish, German, Irish, or English-
these colonial settlers brought with them
differing traditions, so house sryles
would differ incredibly from place ro
place," he says.

Accessibility to centers of commerce
and materials also influenced shutter
appearance. Stylistic design elements,
particularly from Europe, would appear
in cities first and then slowly make their
way out to the country. In regard to
hardware, early plate latches and locks
were all handmade, but as settlers began
to rely on shipped goods, they used what
was available. Notes Zimmerman, "A
grouping of German houses might have
English hardware for this reason."

The Basics
A few guiding principles ensure that
shutters enhance a home's historical feel.
The first is obvious yet is seemingly the
most overlooked-shutters should exact-
ly fit a window frame when closed.
When this simple standard is disregard-
ed, a variety of shutter donts occur:
They are ultimately too big or too small
or are mounted improperly or backvard.
For example, an arched window's pair of
shutters must match the arch when
closed, so square tops are not an option.

Once properly sized, shurters should
swing closed, even if homeowners
choose to leave them open indefinitely.
This involves placing the shutter on a

hinge-a strap-and-pintle hinge, H-
hinge, Hl-hinge, or mortise hinge-at a

slight incline. When open, the shutter is
held by either a hook or a shutter dog.
Hardware is available in wrought iron,
cast iron, brass, and bronze, and its
appearance ranges from the straightfor-
ward (Colonial homes used simple strap
hinges and rings) to the highly ornamen-

tal (typical of the Federal and \4ctorian
eras). Closed shufters must be flush with
window frames; otherwise, they may be
torn off their hinges by exueme wind.

Historically accurate shutters are
never affixed to the face of a house but
instead are mounted "in the traditional
manner so there is depth and shadow,"
advises Zimmerman.

Another cornmon shutter mistake
involves louvers. Believe it or not, shut-
ters are often installed upside down, witi
their louvers facing in the wrong direc-
tion. When shutters are closed, louvers
should be angled down and away from
the building to keep out rain and snow
and to allow for visibiliw.

Color is also a factor in a successful
shutter equation. "When you stand back,
glass goes black, so dark shutters expand
the size of a window visually. Light col-
ors do not provide the same propor-
tions," says Zimmerman. "Originally,
very limited colors were available. On
Pennsylvania Colonial houses, dark red
paint, made with ox blood, was rypically
used. Dark reds and browns-earth
tones-were created from available pig-
ments. In fancier areas, homeowners
could afford rarer pigments, such as

white and light yellows."

Louvered shutters are an appropriate choice {or this
California Spanish Colonial.

Judgment Call
Replicating a historical home's original
shutters down to the exact color and
hardware requires some investigative
work. Period photographs offer defini-
tive proof, and professionals can unearth
a shutter's first coat of paint. Without
these clues, architects and designers are
guided by the architecture ofthe house.

Selecting shutters for a new old
house offers the most stylistic leniency.
"My shutter decisions are not based on
architectural periods, although I do take
my lessons from the customs of any
given architectural period," says Franck.
"I am creating new works within a radi-
tion, and I design what is most climati-
cally appropriate, durable, and aestheti-
cally pleasing."

When in doubt regarding historical-
ly authentic shuters, simply consider
their time-honored purpose. Allow them
to shut and protect, and true suspension
of disbelief can be achieved. r<>s

Jennifer Spemy is co-owner of Speruy
Communications Inc. in New Bedford,
Massacbusetts.

For Resources, see page 7O.
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Custom PermaWrap@
lf you can dream it we can make it. HB&G has expanded its of-
fering of Square colurnns by providing custom PermaWrap'
column designs. The columns range from 5" to 24" in width and
from 2'to 20'in height. Raised or recessed panel, custom flute
length...Dare to dream.

In2007 HB&G
will offer labor saving
enhancements at no
cost to you.

&
Installation Kits

HB&G built its reputation by listen-
ing to the installer & providing inno-
vative solutions. PermaCast" Flash-
ing & lnstallation kit, enhances our
PermaCast' Column line of products.
PermaCast" Flashing secures the col-
umn from lateral movement as well
as protects the column from infiltra-
tion of the elements.

PermaPrimed
Caps & Bases

ln an effort to greatly reduce the
amount of time required for sanding
and priming, HB&G is now offering
"PermaPrimed"Tuscan Cap and Base

Sets at no additional charge. This
new innovative priming provides
you with Cap and Base Sets that are
ready to paint with little to no prepa-
ration.

It's a way of life since 1880...

www.hbgcolumns.com
1-800-264-4HBG
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TEXT BY JILL EVARTS PHoToGRAPHY BY JEFF ALLEN

Stair Master
Craftsman Carter Mitchell creates
works of art in wood.

Above Carter lr/itchell

in his Nantucket shop.

Opposlfe A close-up of
a historically inspired

newel-post in a

new old house.

On the day of my meeting with master
craftsman Carter Mitchell, I enter what
seems an unusually quiet wood shop.
There is no banging, no sawing, no
whirring of machinery although the
sawdust and sections of staircases in var-
ious stages of completion are evidence of
the shop's true nature.

The lone worker looks wide-eyed,
eyebrows raised, when told Carter
Mitchell has an appointrnent. "I'm sure
he must have just stepped out," he says,

as he fumbles for his cell phone.
I wander around the two-bay shop,

examining work tables, saws, sections of
wood. "He's sort of left-brained," the
worker explains apologetically-cell
phone tight to his ear-as I run my hand
across a curved piece of wood secured
with two clamps.

The shop is a no-nonsense sort of
place, located down a winding road in
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Nantucket's not-so-trendy mid-island
section. It's a place where lumber and

chairs and mismatched balusters are

stacked in every spare inch of space, a

place where the telephone consistently
tells callers: "The machine is full." This
is not the sort of a space where a tourist
is encouraged to walk in off the street.
This is a workshop in every sense of the
word.

To the worker's relief, Mitchell is

located, and we then while away a pleas-

ant few minutes viewing pictures of past

projects: staircases that appear to be

undulating as they wind gracefully from
baluster to baluster, handrailings turning
in beautifully tight, seemingly impossible
curves.

Carter Mitchell creates millwork of
all types, including cabinetry, fireplace
mantels, and doors; he also designs cus-

tom furniture on commission. But what

he is most known for are his elegant
curving staircases, which have graced
many fine homes on the island.

Mitchell and his two employees are
gearing up for the installation of a six-
story curved staircase, with six landings,
for a private home on Manhattan's
Upper East Side. Mitchell built a stair-
case for the homeowners here on the
island and was then commissioned for
their Manhattan home.

The 12 runs of stairs have been
loaded onto a truck bound for New York,
where they will be assembled on-site, a

job which should take several months to
complete and which is the reason for the
wood shop's uncharacteristic inactivity
today.

When Mitchell does finally amble
into the shop, it's easy to forgive his
oversight: Bespectacled, avuncular,
immediately likable, he's a man clearly

passionate about what he does, and it's a
pleasure to share in this enthusiasm.

"My craftsmanship is the type that
lasts as long as it takes for the tree to
grow back," he explains, as he displays a

piece of reclaimed Ming Dlmasty elm
from the Yangtze River Valley in China.
"This tree was probably 200 years old
when it was cut down, and that was cen-
furies ago," he says, as he pours water
over the wood to accentuate the grain
and the amber patina. The Ming
Dyrrasty elm was used for the treads, the
balusters, and the winding handrail in a

home on Nantucket's south shore. In this
same house, Mitchell also built 30 porch
posts with elaborate lock-in miters, two
fireplace mantels, the front door, and a

vanity with drop-in sink. "So far," he
adds, commenting on this work in
Progress.

A staircase can take any,where from
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National Award Winning designer

Robert Martignoni
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four weeks to three months to construct,
depending on the circumference of the
curves and the elaborateness of the
design. "One of the challenges is that
you have to think three-dimensional all
the way through the design," he explains.

Handrailings with tight turns must
be hand-carved, although each project is
unique and offers its own set of obstacles.
The curved piece of wood I'd admired
earlier is one such example. This section
was constmcted from 3/32-lnch veneers
in order to achieve the proper curvature.

Mitchell often draws his designs from
past restoration proiects, where he has
brought historical staircases up to today's
codes. Old balusters and newels, which
were from 4 to 6 inches shorteq need to
be either replicated or elongated with the
addition ofsquare posts at the base.

"I've gleaned a lot from doing the
restoration on physical projects," he
explains. "They've been the source of
numerous newels, balusters, and handrail
profiles."

Mitchell takes pictures in antique
homes of details he would like to repro-
duce and also keeps a collection of his-
toric balusters and newel-posts to aid in
his designs, although these pieces often
lose their original charm when altered to
meet today's standards.

"When you proportion them up,
with the relation between height and
girth, you can end up with something
totally different," Mitchell says.

"Sometimes it just doesn't work at all."
For this reason salvaged balusters

and newels often serve only as the inspi-
ration for the design, with Mitchell
redesigning a piece with the same his-
toric feel.

Mitchell €Jre\M up outside Springfield,
Massachusetts, and graduated from
Gordon College with a psychology degree.
He was unsure what he wanted to do, so he
took a temporary job with a friend of a

friend building houses. This was Mitchell's
first real experience in working with his
hands-aside from for:t building as a child.
He was hooked.

Then a home renovation brought
him to Nantucket Island. FIere he saw
the potential to take on the challenging
craftsmanship projects he desired and to

also work for himself. Mitchell opened a

shop in a two-car garuge and took any
kind of woodworking assignment he
could find.

"The island was like a Venus fly trap,"
he says. "Eighteen years and two children
later, here I still am."

Mitchell was drawn to staircases as

much by the statement they made in the
home as by the challenge.

"I was humbled by the work
involved," he explains. "But I do admit
that I got myself in trouble a few times. I
spent some late nights figuring out how
to make the curves of a staircase work."

He took on his first elaborate circu-
lar staircase project l0 years ago. "I was
basically walking in the dark," he says.

"Everything was a test. But that's what
caught me."

Although Mitchell sees building
staircases as an evolution, with his skill
level increasing with each project, he is
also looking toward new challenges and
hopes to open a showroom to expand on
his custom furniture designs.

"One of the fun aspects is coming up
with something unique," he explains.
"It's hard to reinvent the chair."

For a recent commission, Mitchell
designed a mahogany cabinet using ele-
ments from different furniture designs.
This elegant cabinet is accenruated with
cabriolet legs hand-carved with a succes-
sion of indentures and a squashed ball-
and-claw foot. A delicate lotus leaf mold-
ing runs along the crown of the piece.

He draws his designs from various
boots on furniture design, particularly of
Early American artisans. Mitchell is
ready for this new challenge.

"My idea of a vacation is going into
my wood shop and building something I
want to build," he says. "And woodwork-
ing is a gentle teacher. You can prerty
much do anlthing-as long as you take
the time to make it right." ron

Jill Eaam is a freelance writer wbo liaes on

Nantacket.

For Resources, see page 70.

For more information, visit
www. newoldhousemag. com.
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Winter Interest

HErRr-oou GlRoENs

For the first 18 years of my gardening
careeE I lived in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
For you non-Midwesterners, that's Zone
5A territory which in horticultural par-
lance translates into short, hot summers
and long, cold winters-uery long, aery
cold winters. It's so cold, in fact, that
most broad-leaved evergreens, such as

holly and rhododendrons, won't survive
there. Thus, it wasn't until a vacation trip
to Washington, D.C., with my mother at
age l0 that I first experienced one ofthe
most common of all broad-leafs: the
boxwood. I remember the day quite
clearly. It was a blistering afternoon at
Mount Vernon. The gravel crunched
wearily underfoot, and the entire land-
scape seemed to sag under the August
sun. Having finished the non-air-condi-
tioned house tour, we fled to the garden
for relief. There, I got my first glimpse
of those crisp lines of green that happily
defied the heat, neatly edging the path-
ways with prim and proper dips and
bows that somehow seemed the essence

of what a traditional landscape should
be. I was immediately entranced by this
graceful plant and remain so to this day,

having rarely failed to include at least
one member of this delightful clan in the
gardens I design, even if only in pots.

I'm certainly not alone in this admi-
ration for boxwood. Common box
(Buxus semperuirens) has been in Western
gardens so long that there is consider-
able doubt as to the species' ancestral
home. Surely the borwood is native to
central Europe, but precisely where
remains a mystery thanks largely to the
Romans, who actively spread the species

throughout the Mediterranean basin and
beyond, completely obscuring its source.
Their interest in the shrub was wholly
motivated by the boxwood's uncanny

TEXT BY MICHAEL \^/EISHAN

ability to be sheared into elaborate topi-
aries, one ofthe standard features ofclas-
sical landscapes. Thus, for over four
hundred years, wherever a Roman gar-
den was to be found, there too was found
the boxwood. With the fall of the empire
and the collapse of ornamental garden-
ing, the cultivation of box slipped into
desuetude. But the pluclry linle shrub
wasn't at all fazed: It simply abandoned
its formal surroundings for the pleasures
of the countryside. By the Middle Ages,
it was found growing wild all over

Boxwood has a long history in gardening. The

Romans potted topiaries of this ancient shrub.

Europe in numerous forms, from l-foot-
high dwarf cultivars to towering giants
over 25 feet tall.

The boxwood's resurgence in
Western gardens is owed almost entirely
to the smallest member of the family-
the one I first met at Mount Vernon-
Baxus semp eru irens ntfrut i co.rr. Sometime
in the sixteenth century this little plant
was found to be absolutely ideal for edg-

Boxr,vood creates beauty in ttre garclen all year long.
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Hrrnloonl GenorNs

ing, perfect for forming the elaborate
knots and pafterns that were then the
height of gardening fashion. Topiary
too, returned to Western gardens about
this time, and the larger box varieties
were once again pressed into service with
incredible zeal. William Cobbett, author
of The English Gardene4 echoed the pop-
ular sentiment: "If there be a more neat
and beautiful thing in the world [than
box], all I can say is that I never saw such
a thing." So popular was boxwood, in
fact, that it became the dominant feature
in many landscapes, with the ensuing
backlash such horticultural monopolies
inevitably inspire. Complaining that the
gardens of the day were "stuffed too
thick with box," many landscape design-
ers of the late eighteenth and the early
nineteenth century ruthlessly ripped out
centuries-old box gardens and replaced
them with more "modern" shrubs and
flowers. Once again the durable box-
wood simply shrugged off these changes
in garden fashion with the horticultural
equivalent of "We'll just see about
that"-the wise old shrub knowing full

well that it w'as far too useful to be ban-
ished for very long. Sure enough, by the
early twentieth century boxwood had
made a triumphant return to the
European gardening scene, where it
remains extremely popular to this day.

In contrast to overseas, here in
America boxwood was never subject to
such vagaries of fashion and has
remained a beloved element in our gar-
dens since its arrival early in the colonial
period. LateS as the first Europeans
moved west, the borwood moved right
along with them. One of the reasons
behind boxwood's remarkable ubiquity is
its ability to root readily from cuttings:
Snippets placed in damp sand and kept
moist will firmly anchor themselves in a

month or so. This meant that tiny little
pots of box could be shipped by barge,
boat, and even covered wagon across a

largely roadless country and that box-
wood gardens were often growing and
established before the second wave of
settlers reached their new home.

Thanks to its ability to be shaped,
box is one of the very best shrubs for

Left to right Buxus microphylla japonica
"Morris Dwarf ", Buxus sempervirens "Varder
Valley" (American boxwood), and Buxus mir-
cophylla "Elegantissma" are three varieties of
this evergreen favorite.

adding structure and geometry to the
landscape. This quality is particularly
valuable now, in winter, when most of
the garden is an amorphous mass. In
sharp contrast to this laxity, the verdant
boxwood stands sentinel over the white
winter landscape, maintaining form and
order until finally relieved by the shrubs
of spring. Nor does boxwood possess

only winter appeal. On warm summer
days when sunlight heats the oils in the
leaves, the common box emits an
extremely distinctive odor. Those who
dislike the smell describe it as "musky"l
for me, this wonderful fragrance seems

to define "traditional," as if air perfumed
by boxwood is somehow older than the
common stuff. Oliver Wendell Holmes
shared my sentiments. "It is one of the
odors that carries us out of time into the
abysses of the unbeginning past: if ever
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Circle no. 563

'We 
use the highest quality materials; 1'x4' wall boards and 2'x2' bench tops, in a choice of clear soft-

woods. Our authentic Sauna heaters are from Finland. Choose from exclusive options such as beautifiJ
etched glass doors, sidelights, bench skirts, backrests and one-of-a-kind accessoiies. Best of all are the

health benefits and stress reliefthat your customers will experience with their own in-home Saunas. Your
reward is the satisfaction of supplying the best quality Sauna product available.

40 Years - Since 1964
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we lived on another ball of stone than
this, it must be that there was box grow-
ing on it."

In terms of culture, box is largely
untroubled by pests, though leaf miners,
mites, and a small greenish jumping
insect called the boxwood psyllid are
occasional problems; each can be con-
trolled by organic and inorganic means.
Box prefers full sun, though it will grow
willingly in part shade, and is generally
tolerant of most soils. fu mentioned ear-
lier, hardiness is an issue-it can be
grown only up to Zone SB-and box-
wood can be very susceptible to damage
from snow unless it is knocked off
the shrub before breakage occurs.
Fortunately, however, breeders have
recently introduced a large number of
box cultivars that are far more winter
hardy than their parents, the mounding
form of Buxus "Yardar Valley" being one
of my very favorites. Several, like
"Northern Find," "Ingliss," and
"Northland," have withstood tempera-
tures in the minus 20 to minus 30 degree
range, making them viable into Zone 4.
For gardeners in the South, an enhanced
palette of golden and variegated forms is
also available.

So this winter, as you peer out your
windows pondering changes to the sleep-
ing Iandscape, think about renewing your
acquaintance with the ancient Buxus clan.
I think you'll find no more delightful
companion than boxwood for the tradi-
tional garden. rou

Michael Weishan is a freelance writer and
owner of Michael Weisban dy Associates. He
bas autbored many books inclading: The
New taditional Garden and The
Victory Garden Gardening Guide.
Weishan liaes west of Boston surrounded by 3

acres ofgardens.

For Resources see page 70.

For more information on boxwoods,
visit v,.ww.newoldhousemag. com.
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ONE AND ONLY. YOURS
A definitive statement. Your style, your

design, your color, your finish. From the
overall impression down to the last detail.
Authentically handcrafted and completely
custom. Precisely what you want. And

what you will have. Because your custom
cabinetry is well within reach
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Old World patina, courtesy of our own Brushmark

Crackle finish, in Tavern White and Century Blue.
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Knives and more, right at home in the sharp

drop-in Cutlery Drawer.
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Call for the name of a dealer near you
at l-800- 447-9006 or visit us online

at www. plainfancycabinetry.com.
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ftsh finish are townhome traditional. White Wash arched Kent door style

our Tavern White and Centun Blue Brushrnark Crackle frnishes

island in a warm Town 6 Countrr get together.

fuullion-window cabinets in Cornuall Beaded lnset door stvle and

atop Kent base cabinets in Century Blue Brushmark Crackle finish
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Store tall, store flat, pull out, push in. lt's all

convenience, on the other side of the island.
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RestoratronW
Call us at 800.234.3797
or visit us online at
vvvvw. old housejou rna l. com

When you subscribe to Oro-House Jounnll, you'll discover
how to blend the elegonce of yesteryeor with todoy's
modern omenities. Step-by-step instructions, expert "how-
to's," ond unique insight will help you to recopture your home's
personolity ond promise. An outhority on homes of every style ond every ero, oro-
House Jounut provides cost-soving tips, beoutiful interior schemes, ond resources
for outhentic ond reproduction orchitecture in every issue.

Best of oll, Oto-House Jounrel chronicles the reol-life successes of fellow restorers.

Their odvice for living in on ever-chonging renovotion environment, ond o subscription
to Oto-House Jounnll meons you're never olone. Together, we'll work to give your older
home o brond-new beginning.

visit us online at \N\Nvv.oldhousejournal.com

Subscribe
to Old-House
Journal
Now!
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Circa 19OO Ceramlcs

SrvlE NorEeooK

t{istorically*inspirecl tiles acld a touch of authenticity to the new olcl hot.rse.
PRoDUGED BY NANCY E. BERRY

I \tctorian Enthusiast
Tile Source is one of the largest suppliers of encaustic tile
popular in \,4ctorian-era homes. Show here is the Lambeth
pattern with Wordsworth border. For more information, visit
www.tile-source.com

2 Tile Match
Dunis Studios can reproduce flat or relief tiles for your
restoration project. Shown here is an original early nine-
teenth-century cracked Mexican tile surrounded by new tiles
that are replicated in the same fashion. For more information,
visit www. dunisstudios. com.

3 Subu,ay Tiles
Subway Ceramics offer vintage-style subway tiles, popular in
turn-of-the-century homes, in authentic proportions. These
tiles will add character and charm to your new old kitchen or
bath projects. For more information, visit www.
subwayceramics.com.
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SCALING BACK
A family solves the scrape-off syndrome by rebuilding a Spanish

Colonial in Santa Monica with help from William Hefner Architecture.
TEXT BY JUDI KETTELER PHOTOS BY CHARLES v\IHITE

When David and Stefanie Wilson moved to this Santa Monica neighbor-
hood full of Spanish Colonial Revival homes from the 1920s and'30s, they
spotted a troubling trend: More and more oversized homes-big on space

but short on charm-were going up around them. "The tFpe of houses we

associate with this period-thick stucco with red terra-cotta roofs-were
rapidly disappearing in Los Angeles," David Wilson says.

winter 2008 old-House Journals New old House 37
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The intenors are kept stmple Whitewasneo plaster wails and anliqJe
beams dress the llving room, Opposlte top The furnishings are kept

simple in a neutral paiette. Opposlte botfom French doors off the din-
ing room lead to the lush bacLyard.
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The Wilsons' Spanish-style home was a one-story 1,700-
square-foot structure built in the 1920s. They renovated it
once, but as their kids (then 10 and 11) started getting bigger,
the walls seemed to get narrower. "It became an issue of space,"
David Wlson savs. "Still, I'm a preservationist." They began
working on a second-floor addition to the home, but there
were some issues-namely, a crumbling foundation. Plus, the
Wilsons worried the new addition would stick out like a sore
thumb and look far too intentional rather than as if it had
always been there. "I hated to tear the home down, but the
structural integrity iust wasn't there," he says.

The Wilsons approached William Hefiier of William
Hefner Architecture to design a new home that would still have

the look and scale of the older home, but with a second story.
The Wilsons chose Hefrrer because he has what David calls "a
knack for scale." "The original house had a really good sense of
scale," David says. "We wanted to make it look like the house
had always been there; we didn't want it to overpower the lot."

Hefirer immediately grasped what the Wilsons wanted.
"Today, things are built with a larger scale, but they wanted a

three-quarters scale so that even though the house was getting
bigger, it still had a more intimate feeling," Hefirer states. FIe

designed the new 3,600-square-foot home in the existing foot-
print-essentially using the same floor plan, just with a new
foundation and a second story. The home needed to be grace-
ful, not grand.

fu the process started, Hefner and the Wilsons salvaged
whatever they could from the old home, including the terra-
cotta roof tile, the front door, and the living room fireplace.
The new home was designed with the hallmarks of 1920s

Spanish Revival architecture and interior design in mind,
including a textured stucco exterior with shutters, iron railings,
thick walls, exposed interior wood beams, narrow window fit-
tings, simple cabinetry, period-style light fixtures, and tile in
the bathroom and kitchen.

Hefner also looked closely at the designs of George
Washington Smith, a well-known Spanish Revival architect
who built several homes in the area in the 1920s and '30s. He
looked through books that featured Smith's work, searching for
clues about Spanish Revival architecture and the appropriate
fixtures. That's how he came up with the design for the exteri-
or railings. "We really researched railings from that time peri-
od, and then it was a matter of searching for parts that looked
like that and were currendy available," Hefner says.

The lot itself already had a lot of charm-another reason ro
keep the same footprint. The New Zealand Chrismras uee in
the front of the home was original; the Wilsons didnt want to
lose it. We like to think outdoor living is a new concept, bur in
the 1920s and '30s, homes were actually built with indoor/out-
door living in mind, David Wilson says. The lots often had lots
of fruit trees, and the houses had plentiful patios and porches. It
was important to keep that outdoor living feeling and to pre-
serve as many of the plantings as possible, including the orange,
Iemon, and pomegranate trees. "You wouldnt believe how good
tlese pomegranates are," David Wilson remarks.

The Wilsons wanted the interior to also reflect the archi-
tectural style, but they wanted to go a little more modern.
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The krtchen has simple whrte

cabinets rlrth chrome hardware,

a breakfast nook, and a com-

mercial-style srx-burner range.

The floors are stained rn a dark

finish, r,vhich is in keeping with

the rest of the homes floorinq.
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The homeb fagade is classic

Spanish Colonial, with its stuc-

co walls and clay tile roof. The

home offers plenty of outdoor

spaces to sit and relax.

Apposite top The yard is bor-

dered in hedgerow. Opposite

bofforn Louvered shutters

dressJhe windows.
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"David and Stefanie really have an appreciation for the period
style," says Kazuko Hoshino, Hefirer's wife and the firm's inte-
rior designer. However, it was also a new home, and the
Wilsons wanted an interior that w'as livable for the kids-not
necessarily a space full of precious antiques. Hoshino mixed
several elements-classic, vintage, modern-to create an inte-
rior that would complement the period style of the home with-
out feeling too dated. None of the furniture or accents are
overly grand, which was deliberate. "These types of houses

[from the 1920s] were usually very simple," Hefner says.

The interior has charm and warmth t let at first glance
parts of the home feel downright sparse-an intentional deci-
sion. "We didn't want it to feel overfurnished," Hoshino says.

"We really wanted to bring out the architectural details," she

explains, rather than having the furnishings compete for atten-
tion with architecture. In the dining room, for example, the
main attraction is a Stickley table-a piece the Wilsons had
purchased a few years back. There's a simple sisal rug and a

period light fixture, giving the eye a chance to appreciate the
elegant beam ceiling, the beautiful archways on either side, and
the clean lines of the patio door and windows.

In the living room, Hoshino had the thick exposed ceiling
beams stained a dark walnut. The floors are stained even dark-
er, almost an ebony. The furniture in the room-including a

blue-gray mohair sofa and two linen chairs, custom-designed
by Hoshino, and a Scandinavian rosewood coffee table from
the 1940s-feels somewhat modern, but it's simple and tai-
lored. Even the window treaffnents are unadorned, clean pan-
els. "It's all simple lines," Hoshino says.

Hefrrer and Hoshino did careful research when pulling the
bathrooms together. "We noticed that these homes tended to
have a higher wainscoting and a contrast in the tile," Hefrrer
says. To that end, in the master bath they took the denim blue
tile up higher than normal and added a contrasting black strip.
The black-and-white mosaic inset on the floor adds richness,
durability, and more contrast. The beautiful claw-foot tub was
an obvious choice (there's also a stall shower), and the arched
windows add more period charm.

In the kitchen, it was a mamer of blending period style with
modern convenience. Hefirer concealed the stainless steel hood
of the range so it didn't look too modern. He opted for simple
Shaker-style cabinets (kept to that comfortable three-quarrers
scale) with polished nickel hardware. The subway tile back-
splash with contrasting gray-green strip also has that smaller-
scale feel. The white palette was intentional: "We discovered
that the kitchen was usually painted white in these types of
houses," Hefner says.

The amount of space is exactly as it should be, David says.
"It's small enough that it fosters a sense of closeness." But
there's also enough room for the kids (now 15 and 16) to invite
friends over and have their own space. Everyone is happy, he
says. "Our family has thrived in the house." ..,,r 

r

Judi Ketteler is a home and garden writer

For Resources, see page 70. For more information, visit
wlrv.newoldhousemag. com
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These often multitasking, hardworking service areas come
in a variety of forms and are a must-have in homes today.

TEXT BY APRIL PAFFRATH

nearly mystical qualities-of the culinary sort.
hidden spaces or showcases; they can hold food

have you raiding the larder i la P. G. Wodehouse sto-
or they can house the crystal and platters (not to mention

the wine) that make your dinner parties sparkle. Rather than
simply wish for a pantry that actually comes with a budeq we
asked some of l{ew Old House's favorite architects and designers
how to make a perfect pantry for what you really need.

The first thing to consider is the type of pantry. There are
pantries to hold dry goods (such as boxes and jars of food),
everyday dishes, or special occasion entertaining ware. Some
pantries you pop into several times for a single meal to fetch
tools or foods, and some pantries tackle your kitchen overflow
for major entertaining with extra dishwashers, sints, and wine
refrigerators. Many pantries are tucked into closet-shaped
spaces off the kitchen, while butler's pantries occupy a corridor
between the kitchen and dining room. These days, when build-
ing a pantry from scratch, it makes sense ro consider all the
types and see what combination of uses would work best for
both how you cook and how your family lives.

Chef, Know Thyself
The most important facet of designing a pantry is a thorough
understanding of yourself and how you cook. Given the many
types of pantries, you need to determine how you will use the
space. John Napsey of Crown Point Cabinetry begins any
pantry discussion with questions. "I ask very early on how
many members are in the family and if they have extended fam-
ily gatherings or if they entertain a lot," he says. A pantry for
two people who never entertain is a world away from the one a

family of six needs, especially if the family hosts holiday dinners
and large parties.

"There are many kinds of pantries historically," says

Sandra \4tzthum of MontpelieE Vermont. "Houses used to be
huge operations and had many storage rooms, each with its
own specialty." Pantries today lend themselves well to multiple

tasks, combining storage and display, cleanup and coffee, and
even wine and laundry. Heirlooms can be displayed above
closed pantries that house the Tiipperware or cereal, and no
strict guidelines must be followed. Since it all depends on the
owners' style of living and what convenience they want out of a

pantry it's important to think about who will use the space,
what it will be used for, and how accessible or visible things
need to be.

While one person's pantry may center on huge platters and
crystal champagne flutes, another's might focus on coffee, boxes
and jars of food, spices, and supplies. "My morher lives in the
country where the electricity routinely goes out for three days
at a time, so food storage is important tiere. Some people pre-
serve their own food and need storage space," says Vitzthum.
"Others have a lot of china and silveq some merely want display
space, and others want a place to stash the dirty dishes."

To Buder or Not to Buder
The term "butler's pantry" has a familiar ring to it because it is
a feature in many historic houses as well as in nineteenth- and
twentieth-century literature and culture. Its name is much more
familiar than scullery or larder, two other types of pantries, per-
haps because it is more visible to a house's owners and visitors.
While a pantry can be as small as a closet off the kitchen or can
take up the end space of a hallway, a buder's pantry is a well-
traveled corridor between the kitchen and dining room. You
see the space every day, and visitors walk tJrrough it. It also
makes the contents of the pantry much more visible, a bonus if
you have items or heirlooms to display. If you want countertop
appliances or dishwashers in your panrry, they will not be
tucked out of view. A butler's pantry is more formal and isn't
suited to the modern trend of entertaining in the kitchen and
dining room simultaneously. On the plus side, it keeps the party
in one place and hides the hubbub in the kitchen. It also func-
tions as the perfect spot to serve from and to put dirty dishes-
its original purposes.

9
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Windows and Doors
If the pantry is not in a corridor but rather in a dead-end room,
you need to consider lighting. "Give it at least one small win-
dow so that you don't have to turn on the light every time you
come in," says \4tzthum. "It also helps you see true colors bet-
ter." Windows can add space in the sometimes tight confines,
surrounded by jars, platters, and dishes. "\A'indows make the
room seem bigger and more enjoyable," explains Crown Point
Cabinetry's Napsey. If there are no exterior walls, you could
install more than one door or leave the doors off completely. "If
you put a door on, you can hide the mess," says Jonathan Hale
of Watertown, Massachusetts. "On the other hand, you have to
open the door every time you go in the pantry." Doors can get
in the way, not iust when you are entering but also when they're
open and are blocking other cabinets or paths. "I have clients
who left the door off and made the doorwav extra wide. It's a

question of what kind of cook you are," Hale states. If you want
to forgo the door but still keep things looking tidy, opt for cab-
inet doors. Solid-door cabinets will block out the contents of
the shelves, keeping some clutter hidden while the room stays

Above Pantries come in many shapes, sizes, and forms and can serve a multitude

of uses. This pantry serves as a laundry room as well as dish storage. Opposlfe top

A wine fridge is tucked next to these handsome floor-toceiling cabinets. Opposite

bottom Many companies are designing cabinets to look like old hutches.

open. "I would say the trend is pocket doors," adds Napsey,'.

"With pocket doors or no doors, then you're not blocking cab-
inets when space is so confined."

"Some pantries are constantly in use," says Hale. To make
the pantry easy to use, mix up the cabinet styles. "You can have
a mix of open shelves and cabinets." The open shelves allow you
to get what you \Mant quickly, and the solid-door cabinets allow
you to manage the clutter a bit. "There are many historical
examples of pantries that are just open shelves," states
\4tzthum. "Some variation between open shelves and closed
cupboards is really nice, too. And the upper cabinets don't need
to be the same as the lower cabinets in color or style, period or
detail." Adds Napsey, "Open shelving is great for easy access:

Go in, grab it, go out."

winter 2()()846 Olcl-Hoirse Journals New old House
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Sinks and Appliances
Sinks and appliances transform a pantry into a station of activi-
ty where items can be set up, drinks prepared, and dinner clut-
ter deposited. "If the owners entertain twice a year, then a sink's
not that big a deal," savs Napsey. But more and more often,
people install sinks to help take care of the dishes and prepara-
tions, especially if entertaining is one of their main goals. For
high-capacity clearing, some pantries house a second (or third)
dishwasher, making Thanksgiving and large parties a breeze.
Because of the demands and joys of entertaining, many home-
owners create a beverage and wine center in their pantry. ((One

client in Marblehead has a great liquor cabinet pantry with an
adjacent closet for china storage," says \,7itzthum. If choosing
between appliances, the wine refrigerator seems to win out.
"Most of my clients put in an under-counter wine and beverage
refrigeratoq outnumbering those who put in a second dish-
washeq" adds Napsey.

Other smaller appliances find a home in pantries, too. It's
a great place to store the occasional tool, like a blender, that
doesn't see daily use and that might clutter up the kitchen
counter. Coffeemakers and toaster ovens or even refrigerators
sometimes find themselves evicted from the kitchen proper. "A
great trick is to put the fridge in the pantry so that it doesnt
have to be in the kitchen. It's nearb.v, but that eliminates it from
the kitchen. Sometimes for only three more steps, you can get
this large appliance out of the room," explains \./itzthum.

Dont stop at kitchen appliances, though. In the modern
pantr/r which can fulfill so many needs, the washer and dryer
aren't out of place, either, if vou have room for them.

Cultured Counter
The counter in a pantry can match the counters in the rest of
the kitchen, or you can mix it up a bit. At Crown Point
Cabinetry, many clients choose the same counter as in the main
kitchen, or something complementary. \4tzthum sees a differ-
ence in the surface needs. "It's not such a healy-duty work-
space," she says, "so I usually use wood. It's a litde warmer and
furniture-like. However, if you're going to be washing dishes,
you want something waterproof."

Napsey agrees on the warmth of wood counters. "I have
some architects I work with who put in wood countertops on
the job site. It is a warmer look. Some people make it out of the
same material as the flooring. If they have cherry flooring,
they'll use "waste" flooring material for the counters-and it's
not really waste then. I see that quite a bit, and it actually looks
pretty nice. It contrasts with the kitchen and helps with the
warmth of the pantry." xorr

April Pffiath is afreelance writer liuing in Cambridge.

For Resources, see pageTO.

For more information, visit www.newoldhousemag.com.
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This page French doors at the rear of the

main hallway lead to a terrace overlook-

ing the lake, Wrought-iron balusters rein-

force the simple interplay between black

and white in the hallwayt ddcor.

Opposlte The projecting bays on either

end of the rear fagade of this English-

style cottage act like bookends. The

sweeping eyebrow dormer in the shin-

gled roof over the terrace, suggestive of
a thatched roof, fits in the classic mold

of Cotswold-style cottages.
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Architect James Collins brings an English
sensibility to a new old house in

Greensboro, North Carolina.
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This page ln the combined living and dining

room, the curtains cleverly slide into pockets

set behind ilat paneled walls with corner

bookcases, nroviding the homeowners with

greater Iight and a more expansive view. The

herringbone pattern in the oak floor adds

interest and texture. Opposlfe Whether the

homeowners are playing bridge or the piano,

oinrng or conversing rn comfort, the

living/dining room accommodates a variety of

activities, much like a grand salon.
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In of Greensboro, North Carolina, nesded
of Lake Harnilton, sits an American version

rural English Cotswold cottage. Designed by
and New York-based architect James Collins for

a local couple, this new dwelling achieves a graceful unity with
its surrounding landscape.

Sunlight and shadow play on the silhouette of the three
steeply pitched gables, illuminating the rhythmic layering of
the shingled roof, dappled in texture. The walls are rough brick
with flush mortar joints whitened by limewashed paint, sugges-
tive of old stone. The tall, slender chimneys twist on the diag-
onal. Reminiscent of thatch, the bell-cast shingled roof over
the front entryway and the sweeping eyebrow dormer on the
rear faEade aftest to the decorative vocabulary of an earlier
English style.

It took over a decade of persistence for the homeowners to
purchase this specific parcel of land. In that time, they built a

relationship with builder E. S. "Buck" Nichols and thoughtful-
ly considered design sryles appropriate for this site. They had
always been partial to certain traditional homes in their native
St. Louis, as well as to the picturesque English cottages of
famed British Arts and Crafts architect Sir Edwin Lutyens. The
homeowners also appreciated the period English and French

Norman cottages that became widely popular country house
designs across early-twentieth-century America.

It was perhaps fate that brought them together with archi-
tect James Collins, who specializes in the design of raditional
buildings and interiors. He is also a scholar and admirer of the
Philadelphia architectural firm Melloq Meigs & FIowe, one of
the nation's most influential designers of English and French
cottage-style homes in the first third of the twentieth century.
Collins viewed this house and its lakeside wooded setting
together in forming a single desigrr, much as the orrners had
envisioned it. "My principal goal was to make the house be as

integrated with the landscape as it possibly could be," says

Collins.
Collins employs outdoor rooms, a pergola, fencing, and

brick walls to integrate the interior and exterior spaces. In the
flow of rooms throughout the dwelling, he uses few barriers,
creating a progression that leads the eye through the house to
nature and water beyond. "We had a specific idea of what we
wanted, including lots of windows and views of the lake from
each room," state the homeowners. The lake side of the house
also enjoys a southern exposure.

Since the homeowners had a specific number of rooms and
their possible linkages already in mind, the architect faced a
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This page Dark-stained oak floors in the

kitchen anchor the light, airy feeling rnduced

by the all-whrte marble countertops, subway

tile bacLsplash, and flat paneled cabinetry

Opposite Adjacent to the kitchen, the

laundry room oyerlooks the front entry; ite

sink can be used ior hand laundering or for

repotting plants,
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challenge with how best to fit their design ideas on a long and

narrow site, which was 150 feet at its widest. Among their
desires for the first floor were a large combination living room
and dining room; a master bedroom, dressing rooms, a bath,
and an adjacent study; a kitchen with a small pantry and adja-
cent family room; a separate home office for her; and a screen

porch. To incorporate their goals, the architect designed an H-
shaped plan with one-story attachments. "I had to make it into
components-like it was an ensemble of one-room-deep
rooms, much like a traditional Cotswold cottage," says Collins.
Project architect Yvonne Bartos generated the construction
documents for this nearly 5,000-square-foot plan.

For the upstairs, Collins's design includes a game room
surrounded by four guest bedrooms and two baths, all on a sep-

arate heating/cooling system for when the owners' grown chil-
dren and grandchildren visit. He also designed a detached

garage with an artist's studio.

"What drove the whole design of the building was that the

combination living/dining room was so big, it made for such a

tall roof line," says Collins. "One of the challenges was to make

the building appear smaller than it really is," he states, adding
that traditional Cotswold cottages are low to the ground. In the
gables that the architect uses to break up the steep roof line and

attain interior space, the eaves roughly align with the win-
dowsills. "It lowers the roof mass and gives it an intimate feel,"
says Collins. "The other challenge was how to create a buffer to
the street. We lowered the site behind the wall of the motor
court, which serves as a screen."

Builder Buck Nichols, who prefers to construct one home
at a time, states, "It seems like I'm the only builder around who
begs people to build smaller. There's a fine line between the
girth of a home and its cottage feeling." Nchols adds that a lim-
ited budget and a conscious effort by all of the participants
helped keep this project a manageable size wi*rout sacrificing
quality.

"On achieving a sense of scale, it's also the size of the fen-
estration that is important," says Collins, who, in determining
appropriate window sizes, consulted an old architectural graph-
ic standard for metal casement windows used on period English
cottages. "The goal was to have someone look at it and say, 'Oh,
this house has always been here.' One thing that can give it
away is the fenestration sizes-they are always too small." For
this lakeside home, the casement windows are wooden.

The use of organic materials is a hallmark of Coswold cot-
tages. The roof is made of pine shingles, as pine resin provides

a seal best suited to the region. Inside, quartersawn oak plank
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Opposite Flooded with sunlight, windows in

the master bathroom and master bedroom

offer vrews of the lawn and lake. French

doors lead from the bedroom to a private

terrace. Ihls page A feminine vanity, with

marble countertop and art deco touches

below, bridges the space between his-and-

her dressing rooms in the spacious master

suite.
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The fence and perqola, I
custom-designed by archi-{

tect James Collins, providd

a grand enclosure in whicf
the homeowners' Soft- |
Coated Wheaton ferrier I
can trolrc. I
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floors are used throughout, laid in a textured herringbone pat-
tern in the living/dining room. Richly toned mahogany panels
and fireplace surround cast a warm glow in the study. Fitted
with great precision, all the woodwork, including the kitchen
cabinetry, bookcases, door and window casings, wainscoting
and chair rails, crown moldings, and baseboards, is custom-
made throughout the house.

Working with interior designer Cpthia Schoonoveq the
homeowners have achieved a feel of what they call "simple ele-
gance." fu regular entertainers, the homeowners can host an
intimate dinner or even a wedding reception comfortably with
this floor plan. "It's a beautiful house, but my kids, including my
two-year-old grandchild, don't hesitate to sit anywhere," says

one of the homeowners.
Schoonover states that "the homeowners both had a clear

view of what they wanted-not something that was elaborate
but that was like a home, in character with their own personal-
ities. The house is very restrained. They are very warm people,
and the house reflects that in a sophisticated way." Window
treatments are simple and elegant, allowing the view to take

center stage. One clever feature-the matching bookcase walls
in the living room area that are brought forward, allowing the

curtains to recess behind them-provides a more open lake
view While the homeowners used their existing family furni-
ture and decorative objects throughout the house, they also
relied on Schoonover for upholstery pieces, which she custom-
designs and styles; her custom work is especially evident in the
master bedroom and the study.

"Everything becomes art in a white kitchen," says

Schoonover. "The style in this kitchen-l930s and 1940s-is
very much the style that I've done for years. It is the same with
the baths; they all have that timelessness." She adds, "Houses
don't need to have a trend. They should be a good reflection of
the people living in them, not of the time period."

For this Greensboro couple, the creative process of build-
ing a new traditional home was j"yful. "We were very fortunate
to have such a great team," the homeowners state. "They knew
what we wanted and accomplished it all. And we had a builder
who really stayed within budget. It is our dream homel" :.-<itt

Sally LaMotte Crane is a freelance writer and editor who residcs

along the coast of Maine.

For Resources, see page 70.

It/any of the design elements on the front fagade fit the decorative

vocabulary of an English cottage-the steep pitch of the roofline, the

dovecote in one of the gables, the size of the wooden casement

windows, the texture and color of the limewashed bricks, and the

bell-cast shingled roof over the front entry.
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Opposite The homeowners

of Sta.ry Night Farm

searched for the perfect

antique mantel for their
livinq room. This paqeThe

surrounding cabinetry is

custonr-milled.
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% tu Archer & Buchanan Architecture
brings historic sensibility to a new
stone farmhouse in Pennsylvania.
TEXT BY CATHLEEN MCCARTHY PHOTOS BY ERIK JOHNSON
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At Starry Night Farm looks like many of the eigh-
fam.rhouses scaftered around the countryside of
, Pennsvlvania. There is the weathered field-

faEade, the humble farmhouse expanded over the years,

apposite 5alvaged floors were incorporated throughout the house, including the

kitchen. A large island anchors the space and offers the chef loads of prep room

when feeding large crourds. The kitchen opens onto a back deck r,vith views of
the sunounding farmland. Above The mud room is outfitted with antique boot

scrapers. Right Custom-milled doors lead into the garage from the back of the

house.

wirrter 2oo8

the outbuildings, the views of misty farmland stretching for
miles in either direction. It's hard to believe the house didnt
exist two years ago.

Chester County is the bucolic setting you find in many
paintings by Andrew Wyeth, who grew up nearby. You'll find a
couple of those paintings inside Starry Night Farm, along with
works by the artist's father, N. C. Wyeth, and his son, Jamie.
The farmland west of Philadelphia has been a retreat for the
wealthy since the Wyeth clan settled there in the early twenti-
eth century along with many avid fox hunters. After the
Brandy'wine Conservancy took control of the area in the 1980s,

with easements limiting subdivisions to 33-acre parcels, the
land became even more desirable.

By the time Mainline couple Scott and Roberta decided to
build their weekend retreat there three years ago, good prop-
erties were hard to find in Chester County. They had taken up
horseback riding along the Brand)'wine River a few years

before and dreamed of finding the perfect old farmhouse.
Instead, they found a perfect J3-acre lot topped with a pink

stucco eyesore built in the '80s. "It was universally hated," says

Richard Buchanan, a principal at Archer & Buchanan
Architecture, who was called in to replace the pink stucco with
a classic farmhouse. The site of the original home, overlooking
two valleys, allowed the kind of placement the easement laws

usually forbid. "The idea is to tuck houses down and out of
view," Buchanan states. "But they got a very visible space and a
wonderful view-maybe tlle best in Chester County."

Buchanan lives not far away, in a farmhouse built in the
1750s and expanded over the centuries. He often uses his home
as a model for the new old houses he designs. Scott and

Roberta told him they wanted a weekend retreat that would
accommodate friends and extended family for weekend visits,
with plenty of privary for themselves and designated areas to
enjoy their individual interests. These included a jewelry studio
for Roberta, a wine cellar, a garage and home theater for Scott,
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and stables for their horses.

"I told Richard I wanted our house to feel like it had grown
there," Roberta explains. Buchanan designed Starry Night
Farm to look like a humble eighteenth-century three-bay farm-
house that was expanded, at some point, to a grander five bays.
fu another element of what he calls "the mythic history of the
building," Buchanan masked the attached garage by creating
the illusion of a thinner, taller building with a false brick chim-
ney that might once have been a separate outbuilding, a sum-
mer kitchen. A copper roof connects this section, housing the
mud room and Roberta's studio.

"I like that double reading you get when you look at an old
house," Buchanan says. "When people build in the wilds of a

frontieq they get by with what they need and let the next gen-
eration think about making it elegant. If you look closely at a

house like that, you can see the asymmetries and quirks that
betray what a simple farmhouse it was. I think this house has
some of that double reading. It can support an interior with
elegant furniture and paintings but still feel solid and perma-
nent."

Creative use of salvaged materials furthered the illusion.
"Part of what makes this house feel old is that most of the sur-
faces are, in fact, very old," states Buchanan. Its fieldstone came
from an old barn that was being taken down nearby. "We have

^ 
very distinctive stone in this part of the world, and this was

real fieldstone, weathered for millions of years in the fields so
that it has a softness to it."

Seasoned builders at Griffiths Construction of Chester
Springs, Pennsylvania, helped locate and, in some cases, hand-
planed the surfaces ofsalvaged wide-plank floorboards, antique
doors, jambs, and windowsills. Living and dining room man-
tels, both circa 1800, came from homes in South Carolina and
Chester County. Buchanan designed vertical wallboard in the
living room to resemble the cope-and-pattern paneling often
found in Pennsylvania homes built in the 1700s.

Working with local antique dealers and decorator Kirsten
McCoy of Meadowbank Designs in Walme, Pennsylvania,
Scott and Roberta filled the house with a mix of comfortable
upholstered furniture and American antiques, mosdy built in
Pennsylvania between 1810 and 1830. "We weren'r religious
about it, but we were shooting for that era," Scott says. "Once
you get into furniture from the eighteenth century the cost
goes way up and it's too formal. We were going for comfortable
and relaxed."

Inspired by New Old House magazine, Roberta began
searching for authentic materials for her new old house. She

Opposite above The stone fagade was salvaged from an old barn <

efry. Opposite below The dining room is just off the kitchen and d
antiques. Above The entryway to the house showcases a hand-mil
salvaged transom window. REhtThe dining room hearth is creater

Colonial style.
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ONE AND ONLY. YOURS.
A definitive statement. Your style, your

design, your color, your finish. From the
overall impression down to the last detail.
Authentically handcrafted and completely
custom. Precisely what you want. And what
you will have. Because your custom cabinetry
is well within reach
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Culinary books positioned where most convenient

Front: Soft Maple in Green Tea. Island in
Creen Tea with Random Crackle Glaze.

Call for the name of a dealer near you
at l-800-447-9006 or visit us online

at www.pl ai nfancycabi netry. com.
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discovered that a local firm, Heritage Metalworks, was repro-
ducing the collection of antique American hardware at the
nearby Winterthur Museum. Their handiwork can be found
tiroughout the house in hardware, sconces, chandeliers, and
whimsical fox-shaped thumb latches designed by Buchanan.

From the beginning, Roberta stressed that she wanted t}te
house to feel "cozy," and, remarkably, it does-despite the fact
that it measures 6,000 square feet. By distributing the living
space over four floors and "using every bloody inch," Buchanan
managed to fit private guest suites on the upper floors, a staff
apartrnent over the garage, and a basement level where Scott
has an office overlooking the valley as well as his antique map
collection, a wine cellar, and an entertainment center that's
acoustically and visually separate from the rest of the house.

The kitchen of Starry Night Farm has the warm hands-on
feel of a Tuscany farmhouse but with modern amenities and a

layout that opens onto the dining room. Buchanan maintained
the intimacy of an older home by using ceiling beams salvaged
from an old barn to delineate zones within the rooms and a

square layout that makes the rooms accessible but visually dis-
tinct. "Fiftyyears ago, you wouldnt have dreamed of giving the
kitchen the dominant view or of having guests arrive and wan-
der right into it," Buchanan explains. "But our interest is in
making houses work for the way we live today."

One of the best spots to enjoy the expansive views is the
back porch-but only in good weather. "In the winter we get
incredible winds," Scott states. "The house is located in a place
no real farmer would have put it. An eighteenth-century farmer
would have moved the house down the hill so it would be pro-
tected. But we deliberately chose to leave it where the pink
house was, as high up and as far out of the woods as the con-
servancy would let us be."

Despite the grrsts, the porch has become one of their
favorite parts of the house. "It has a beefiness about it that
seems like overkill at first," Buchanan says. "But if you're there
on a winter day, you're glad it's as robust as it is."\()r I

Catbleen McCanby is a freelance writer who liaes in Penngtlaania.

For Resources, see pageTO.

For additional information and photos of this house, visit
wurv.newoldhous emag. com.

The master bedroom has an antique mantel and built-in cabinetry. Iop The master

bath is outfitted with a clawfoot tub and custom designed vanity. Brghf A detail
of the mantel in the master bedroom.
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Archer & Buchanan Architecture also designed a six-stall

horse barn on the property. Opposite The back of the house

offers decks and stone terraces to take in the views.
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Craftsrnen Dosign rExr By NANcy E BERR'

Jotrafhern l\liller Architercts creatos a harrnonious Crerftsnran{nspired house
for Tlaclitional Buildings Oesign Challenge cornpetition.

HousE Plnrus

The first annual Tiaditional Building Design Challenge took
place during the Tiaditional Building Exhibition and
Conference in Chicago last year. The American Institute of
Building Design, the Institute of Classical Architecrure &
Classical America, and l/e?, Old House magazine put
eight architects to task to desip;n a new old house that
would fit into one of Chicago's nationally recognized
historic districts-the Ridgeland/Oak Park, the Gunderson,
or the Frank Lloyd Wright Prairie School of Architecrure
historic district.

Working with set parameters, such as period (i880 to
1920), lot size (50 by 125), square footage (2,200 to
3,200), and style (Foursquare, Prairie style, bungalow,
or \4ctorian), the competitors had three days on the show

floor to complete the renderings and floor plans by hand and
then present them to the judges.

Architect Jonathan Miller fuchitects winning entry is a

Craftsman house with Prairie style detailing. His design influ-
ences were homes located in the neighborhood of Oak Park as

well as work by architects Frank Lloyd Wright andJohn S. Van
Bergen. The highlights of this Design Challenge winner are its
open floor plan, grand fireplace, spacious kitchen, wine bar,
walk-in pantr$ laundryroom, and mudroom. Each bedroom has
its own bathroom suite, and the master bedroom features a pri-
vate outside terrace.

Miller recommends that the house be finished with a clay
tile roof, cedar shake siding, horizontal board and batten,
timber eave brackets, and exposed dovetail rafters. r, 'r r
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REsouRcEs

Drafting Board, page 14
David Torrey Architect
123 North Washington Street,
Boston, Irrlassachusetts 021 14
617.227 .1477
wvwv. mendersarch itects.com

Design Details, page 20
Atlantic Premium Shutters
866.288.2726
wvwv.atla nticprem iumsh utters. com
Circle 4 on the resource card.

The Philadelphia Shutter Company
866.TPL.SHCO
www philadelphiashutters. com
Circle 5 on the resource card.

Timberlane, lnc.
800.250.2221
wvwv.ti mberla nesh utters.com
Circle 6 on the resource card.

Vixen Hill

800.423.2766
www.vixen hill.com
Circle 7 on the resource card

Traditional Trades, page 24
Carter Mitchell
508.325.4817
www. carterm itchell. com

Style Notebook, page 34
1.Tile Source
www.tile-source. com
Circle 8 on the resource card

2. Dunis Studios
wvwv.dun isstud ios. com
Circle 9 on the resource card.

3. Subway Ceramics
wvwv.su bwayceram ics.com
Circle 10 on the resource card.

Scaling Back, page 36
William Hef ner Architecture
5820 Wilshire Boulevard,
Suite #500
Los Angeles, CA 90036
323.931 .1365
323.931.1368
wvwv.wil I iamhef ner.com

Exterior Doors and Windows:
Custom wood doors and windows
fromU&NDOORS&WINDOWS

Bathroom:
plumbing fixture:
Serie Highgate from Waterworks
www.waterworks.com
Circle 1 1 on the resource card.

Master bath tub: Beaumont from
Waterworks
www.watenrlorks.com

Circle 12 on the resource card.

Bathroom Countertops:
Calacata ltzlarble, honed
Waterworks
www.waterworks.com
Circle 13 on the resource card.

Bathroom Accessories:
Serie Crystal from Waterworks
www.waterworks. com
Circle 14 on the resource card.

Bathroom Tiles:

Serie Echo from Waterworks
www.waterworks. com
Circle 14 on the resource card.

Kitchen Appliances and Plumbing
Fixtures: Ref rigerator/Freezer:
Subzero www.subzerowolf .com
Circle 15 on the resource card.

Range: 48" Wolf; www.wolf.com
Circle 17 on the resource card.

Sink: Dickinson from Kohler
www.kohler
Circle 18 on the resource card.

Faucet & pot filler:
Chicago Faucets

wvwv.ch ica gofaucets. com
Circle 19 on the resource card.

Kitchen Tiles:
Backsplash: Serie Mel-Laguna brick
tiles from Walker Zanger
wvwv.wa Ikerzan ger.com
Circle 20 on the resource card.

Door Hardware:
From Crown City Hardware
www.crowncityha rdwa re.com
Circle 21 on the resource card.

Perfect Pantries, page 44
Crown Point
www.crown-point. com
Ctcle 22 on the resource card

Kennebunk Kitchens
www. ken nebu nkkitchens.com
Circle 23 on the resource card

Plain & Fancy Cabinetry
wvwv. pla i nf ancyca b i netry.com
Ctcle 24 on the resource card

North Carolina Cotswold
Cottage, page 48
Architect: lames S. Collins
336.389.0800
Project architect: Yvonne Bartos

Builder: E. S. "Buck" Nichols,
Builder
336.6M.1152

lnteriors:
Cynthia Schoonover lnteriors
336.574.1002
Cell: 336.587.6200

Building Materials:
Brick
General shale Brick, Glenmore
Heritage

Roofing:
Life Pine, Pine Roof shingles
www.lifepine. com
Circle 24 on the resource card.

Copper Gutters:
Copper Craft
www.coppercraft.com
Circle 25 on the resource card.

Rumford Fireplace Components:
Superior Clay Products
www.su periorclay. com
Circle 26 on the resource card.

Quartersawn Oak Flooring:
American Building Products
Ctcle 27 on the resource card.

lnterior lron Railing:
Advanced Custom Metals
2740 Church Street
Greensboro, NC

Cabinetry: E.S. Nichols;
J. Speetjens, lnc; Rawleigh
Woodworking; Brooks lVillwork

Starry Night Farm, page 58
Architect:
Archer & Buchanan Architecture
125 West Miner Street
West Chester, PA 19382
610.692.9112
www.archerbuchanan.com

General Contractor:
Griffiths Construction, lnc.,
Chester Springs, PA

610 821 7990
www. griff ithsconstruction. net

Stonework: Carl Landis, Landis
Masonry

Lighting: Heritage Metalworks,
Downingtown, PA

61 0.5 1 8.3999
www. heritage-meta lworks. com
Circle 28 on the resource card.

The Eagle Lantern, Glenmoore, PA

www.eaglelantern.com
Circle 29 on the resource card.

Hardware: Heritage lr/etalworks,
Downingtown, PA

www. herita ge-metalworks.com
Circle 28 on the resource card.

lnterior Doors, Mantels, &
Hardware: Tim Coldren, lvlonroe
Coldren & Son, West Chester, PA

610.692.565'l
www. mon roecoldren.com
Circle 30 on the resource card.

Salvaged lrrlaterials :

John High, The Barn Saver,

Lancaster, PA

wvwv. barnsaver.com
Circle 31 on the resource card

Coyle Lumber & Millwork, lnc,
Carlisle, PA

www.coylelumber.com
Circle 32 on the resource card.

Classic ltzlillwork, Leola, PA

www.classicmillworkltd.com
Circle 33 on the resource card

Landscape Architecture: Jonathan
Alderson Landscape Architects,
Inc., Wayne PA

www-jonathanalderson.com

lnteriors (upholstered f urniture,
paint & paper): lrzleadowbank
Designs, lnc., Wayne, PA

610.688.8090

Exterior Doors: Artisan Custom
Doorworks
www. a rtisa n doo rworks. com
Circle 34 on the resource card.

Stairs: Saienni Stairs & Millwork,
lnc., Newark, DE 302.292.2699

Kitchen: D.B.S. Kitchen
CabinetVDraper
www. kitchend istri b utors. com
Circle 35 on the resource card

Tile: Petragnani Brothers Tile and
Marble, Kennett Square, PA

wvwv.pbros.com

Art: Somerville Manning Gallery
www.somervillemanning.com

Pool: Armond Aquatech Pools, lnc.,
Bridgeport, PA

www.armondpools.com
Circle 36 on the resource card.

Windows: Marvin Windows &
Doors; www.marvin.com
Circle 37 on the resource card.

70 old-House Journals New old House winter 2008

Dishwasher: Miele
www.miele.com
Circle'16 on the resource card.
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Washable
Stain Resistant
Superior Color Retention
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Product Literature from 0ld-House Journal's New Old House Advertisers

Gircle no.

A & M Victorian
Decorations,Inc. 360
See our ad on page 78
Manufacturing quality architectural products

since 1979. 50 styles of elegant fireplace man-

tels, moldings, columns, balustrades, wall caps,
fountains, planters, and gazebos. Free literature.
800-67 l -0693

Americana/
Devenco Louver Products
See ottr ad on page 32

American Pride Paint. 431
See our ad on page 7l
Available in virtually any color or finish,American
Pride- paints offer you a durable and safer way to
color your world. To locate your narest American

Pride'paint retailer, please visit our store locator

online at www.americanpridepaint.com or call

888-714-9422

Andersen & Stauffer
Furniture Makers, LLC
See our ad on page 19
Custom period reproductions to exacting stan-

dards. Completely handmade and museum
licensed. Free literature . I 11 -626-677 6

Architectural Products
by Outwater 285
See our ad on page 7l
Outwater offers the widest selection of standard

and innovative decorative building products at

the lowest price. Free literature. 888-835-4400.

Authentic Designs
See our ad on page 76
America's oldest makers of colonial and early
American lighting fixtures. Handcrafted chan-

deliers, sconces, table lamps, and lantems.

AZEK Trimboards 308
See our ad on page 2
AZEK Trimboards is the #1 brand of trim.
Available at your local lumberyard. Once you

look, it's all you'11 see.

87 7 - ASK- AZEK; www.azek.com.

Circle no.

Ball & Ball 243
See our ad on page 77
Victorian hardware. $7 catalog. 610-363-7330;
www.ballandball-us.com.

Bartile Roofs, Inc.
See our ad on page 29

167

Bathroom Machineries
See our ad on page 77
Original and reproduction bathroom fixtures:
clawfoot tubs, high tank toilets, pedestal sinks,
and many unusual items. Free literature.
209 -1 28-2031 ; www.deabath.com.

Brass Light Gallery,Inc. 299
See ottr ad on page 9
Designers and manufacturers of architectural
lighting since 1974. Timeless designs, 15 finish
options, ADA compliant wall sconces and

compact florescent fixtures. Free literature.
800-243-9595

BuildingScienceAssociates,Inc. 181
See our ad on page 26
Exciting new house plans in historic styles for
New Urbanist or Traditional Neighborhood
Developments by award winning designer
Robert Martignoni, Free literature.

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors 127
See our ad on page 79
Traditional Wide Plank Flooring. Free literature.
800-595-9663; www.wideplankfl ooring.com.

Carriage House Door Company 124
See our ad on page I
Free literature. 866-890- I 776:
www.carriagedoor.com.

Cedar Valley Shingle System
See our ad on page l1

183

Chadsworth Columns 87
See our ad on page 35
Wood, PolyStonerM and fiberglass columns. Free

flier. $15 idea book includes product portfolio.

Gircle no.

Cinder Whit & Co.
See our ad on page 78
Produces porch posts, newel posts, balusters,
spindles, finials, and handrails in stock or
replica designs. Free literature. 800-527 -9064;
www.cinderwhit.com.

Classic Accents
See our ad on page 87
Makers of push-button light switches, wall
plates, fancy tassels, cord, moulding, Hook &
Edison light bulbs, etc. Free literature.
734-284-7661

Classic Gutter Systems 135
See our ad on page 77
Gutter Projects. Free literature. 616-382-2700

Connor Homes
See our ad on page 17

394

Coppa Woodworking 137
See our ad on page 87
Wood screen doors. 160 styles in pine, douglas

fir, oak, mahogany, redwood, cedar. Free catalog.

3 1 0 -5 48 -4 I 4z;www.coppawoodworkin g.com.

Country Road Associates 139
See our ad on page 76
l9th-century reclaimed wood for flooring in
pine, chestnut, oak, heartpine, hemlock and

more. Bamsiding and hand-hewn beams. Free

color literature . 845-677 -6041;
www.countryroadassociates.com.

Craftsmandoors.com
See our ad on page 76

366

Crown Point Cabinetry
See our ads on page I 5
Furniture quality, period style, custom cabinetry
for kitchens, baths, and beyond. We build by
hand. We sell direct. 800-999-4994;
www.crown-point.com.
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Gircle no.

Decorators Supply Corporation 110
See ottr ad on page 82
Manufacturers of 16.000 different ornaments in
plaster, wood, composition. Established in
I 893. Free literature. 71 3-847 -6300

Designer Doors, Inc.
See ottr ad on page 80

i Eldorado Stone
See our on the inside front cover
Eldorado's free catalog is filled with beautiirl ap,plica-

tions feanring our core profrles and a host of colors,

blends and grout styles. Free literatue. 80G925-1491

Elmira Stoveworks
See our on the inside back cover
Builders of Antique and Retro 1950's Styled
Appliances. $5 literature. 8-295-8498;
www.elmirastoveworks.com.

Gircle no.

E.R. Butler & Co.
See our ad on the back cover
Manufacturers of historically accurate premium
quality brass, bronze, nickel, silver, and

wrought-iron hardware for doors, windows, and

furniture. 212-925-3565

Faucet.com
See ottr ad on page 76
Complete kitchen and bath solutions with supe-

rior selection, prices, and service. 817-613-8147 ,

www.faucet.com/OHJ.

Finlandia Sauna 563
See our ad on page 32
Manufacturing quality saunas for 40 years.

offer custom, precut, and refab saunas as well
as heaters & accessories. Free literature. 800-

35 4-33 42: www.finlandiasauna.com.

Franmar Chemical
See our ad on page 27

Circle no.

444

Good Time Stove 160
See otrr ad on page 80
Fully restored authentic antique kitchen ranges

and heating stoves. Free literature. 4 13 -268-3677

Hahn's Woodworking Co.Inc. 572
See our ad on page 76
Manufacturer of traditional wooden garage

doors. carriage house barn doors and custom

entry doors. 908-793- I 4 1 5

HB&G
See our ad on page 23
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Circle no.

Historic Doors, LLC Z7l
See our ad on page 82
Custom door shop specializing in architectural mill-
work for period style applications. Free literanre.

Historic Housefitters 371
See our ad on page 78
Your source for completely hand-forged thum-
blatches, strap hinges, H & HL hinges, kitchen
& bath accessories. 1Sth-century period lighr
ing. Brass, porcelain, black iron door & cabinet
hardware. Pewter, Redware, Tinware & much
more. $5.00 for 64 page color catalog.

800 -247 -41 I 1 ; www.historichousefitters.com.

House of Antique Hardware 495
See our ad on page 80
Antique and vintage reproduction house hard-
ware. Online catalog. 888-233-2545
www.houseofantiquehardware.com.

Kayne and Son Custom Hardware 343
See our ad on page 76

Custome Forged strap hinges, bolts, fireplace
tools & accessories, and latch sets. $5 literature.
828-667-8868

King's Chandelier Co. 172
See our ad on page 78

Chandeliers & sconces. Original designs and
period reproductions including traditional, all
crystal fixtures, and gas-light Victorian styles.

$6 catalog. 336-623-6188; www.chandelier.com.

Melton Classics,Inc. 356
See our ad on page 76

Manufacturer of columns, balustrades, and

mouldings in fiberglass, cast stone, GFRC, syn-

thetic stone, polyurethane and wood at afford-
able prices. Free literature. 800-963-3060;
www.meltonclassics.com.

Mythic^'Paint 430
See our ads on page 13

Mlthic* Paint is a premium, non-toxic, ultra low
odor paint with outstanding durablility and cover-

age. Now that's a breath of fresh atr.888-71+9422.

Gircle no.

Native Tile and Ceramics 399
See our ad on page 76
Native Tile & Ceramics creates restoration quality
reproduction decorative ceramic tile incorporating
Califomia Mission, Spanish and Craftsman styles.
Fireplaces, fountains, borders, inserts, murals, and
tile rugs. Free literature. 310-533-8684

Nostalgic Warehouse /
ACME Manufacturing Co. 101
See our ad on page 83
The original door hardware company; offers
door hardware, cabinet hardware and acces-
sories in six distinctive finishes. Free literature.
800-522-1336

Pacific Columns
See our ad on page 3 I

Plain & Fancy Custom Cabinetry
See our ad on page 32A
Food for thought - five key ingredient catalogs
of delectable Country, Traditional,
Contemporary, Colorful and Small dream
kitchens. Cabinet details, colors, doors and
more...25 recipes from Bon Appetit. Custom
cabinetry well within your reach. $20 literature.

The Reggio Register 189
See our ad on page 78
Cast-brass, cast-iron, cast-alluminum, and
wooden heating grilles. Quality and beauty to
last a lifetime. Free literature. 978-772-3493',
www.reggioregi ster.com

Rejuvenation
See our ad on page 7
Over 500 period-authentic light fixtures and
house parts from early to mid-century. 12 firr-
ishes. Shipped within two weeks. Free catalog.
888-40 I - I 900; www.rejuvenation.com.

Southern Wood Floors
See our ad on page 5
Harvests buildings, not trees, to make Antique
Heart Pine. Historic wood, meticulously milled for
floors, walls, and cabinet stock. Free literahrre.
888-488-PINE; www.southemwoodfloors.com.

Timberlane Woodcrafters Inc.
See our ad on page 78
Shutters. Free color catalog.

205

T[aditional Building Exhibition
and Conference
See our ad on page 75

Vintage Brick Salvage 393
See our ad on page 83
Thin brick tile for walls and floors made from
real reclaimed antique brick. Free literature.
800-846-8243 ; www.bricksalvage.com.

Vintage Woodworks 209
See our ad on page 18
Brackets, corbels, gable decorations, mould-
ings, porch parts, screen doors. Free literature.
903 -3 56-21 58; www.vintagewoodworks.com.

Circle no.

541

425Wedge Hardwood Products
See our ad on page 82

Signature Hardware 596
See our ad on page 79
Supplier of clawfoot tubs & unique fixtures for
the period bath. Buy direct and save. Free liter-
ature. 87 7 -682-4 I 92 ; www.cl awfootsupply.com.

Woodport Interior Doors 370
See our ad on page 79
Beautiful wood interior doors in raised panel, flat
panel, French glass and MDF primed.

Visit www.woodport.com for all styles avialable.

715-52G2146

W.F. Norman Corporation 2ll
See our ad on page 77
105 year old company still making original line of tin

ceilings, mouldings, and omaments of all kinds. Free

catalog. 8CI-64 1 4O38; www.wfnorman.com.

YesterYear's Vintage Doors
& Millwork 336
See our ad on page 77
Solid wood doors. Victorian, screen/storm,
interior, and exterior doors. Free literature.

800-787-200 I ; www.vintagedoors.com.

Sheldon Slate
Products Co. Inc.
See our ad on page 7 I

222
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COTUIIN$ & BATUSTBADIS
lmpeccabln Quality At Affordnble Prices

www.MeltonClassics.com

Circle no. 356

Circle

Circle no. 572

Circle no. 355

Circle no. 343

www.customf orgedhardware.com

-

Kayne and Son
Custom Hardware, lnc.

Dept NOH

100 Daniel Flidge Road
Candler, N.C. 28715

(828) 667-8868 or 665-1 988
Fax: (828) 665-8303

. Reproductions & Restorations

. Builders/Architectural Hardware

. Custom Forging

. Cast Brass & Bronze

. Custom Hinges & Thumblatches

. Fireplace Tools & Accessories

o
d

o

()

toucet.com
Great Products
Great Service
Great Prices
Helping over 1 million
customers since 1994

5hop oniine
www.faucet.com
Or Call lbrjay
477-613-8147

NATIVE
file & Cerarnics

Handmade decorative tile
in the Southern Californian

traditions of Spanish Misslon
and Craftsman styles...
ww'w.nativetile.com

ffi ffi (3ro) 533-a6a4 Eit m

For custatn daors that match the uniquc character of your hatne

HAHN'S WOODWORKING COMPANY, INC.

Phone 908-722-2742 . Fax 908-722-2736
181 l,[eister Avenue, Branchburg, NJ

Quality, Innovatian &

info@hahmwoodworking.com
Showroom llours: 7-12 and 1-4, Iil-f
wrvw. hahnswoodworking. com

MANUFACTURER OF
IRADITIONAT WOODEN GARAGE DOORS

CARRIAGE IIOUSE BARN DOORS . CUSTOM

Simply the Sest Since 1984

J*, Ri?zo, Proprietor Courrhy Road Associares I-id.

"AUTHENTIc tgth c. BARNwooD
IS MY BUSINESS"

r trI.OORlNG: Chestnur, White
Pine, Oak, Heart Pine, Walnut,
Hemlock & rrrore

. Random widths from -1"-20"
r IIARNSIDING: faded reci, silver-

gray & brovr.n
r HAND-HEWN BEAMS: up tcr

13" wide. Random Lengths

Large quantities availahle
Dcliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATtrS, LTD.
6"3 Front Street, P,O. Box 885, Millhrook, NY 12545

0pcn I'ucs.-Sat. l0AM-4PM
Sun. & Moa, by appoiotment 845-677-6041

?ax 845-677-6532
www.countryroadassocia tes,com
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' PolylMarlile
. GFRC
. Synthetie Stonc
. GRG

. Polyurelhano '

r Woorl

For u Quotttlion
or Free Prothtct.
Literature Collt

800-963-3060

a Carit Stone

. l'ihcrSlass

05776
844-9416

the RoadMiil

Cataloguu Auailable

(802) 394-7713 /

from your laptop to your door step

Piease browse our Web .'re where you can r reu

a full line of doors with matching sidelites and
transoms. Our proprietary Door Quote

Wiard'" is yo-r e"rry ro 'imp e scep by sreo
instructions to building your dream door!

Visit us anytime at
w.craftsmandoors.com

roll free 866.390.1574 . lar 425.390.1643

Model 201



CLASSIC GUTIER SYSTtrMS, L.L.C.
. Heavy duty copper. aluminum

Ph. (269) 665-27N. Fax. (269) 665-1234

P.O. Box 2319 . Kalamazoo, MI 49003

For complete line visit www.classicgutters.com

and galvalume half round

24 styles of
cast facia
brackets

. Up to 26'shipped
nationally
. Buv direct

Circle no. 135

Circle no. 335

Handcrafted Reproduction
Lighting and Hardware

Circle no. 243

Since 1932, Ball and Ball has set the standard for the finest

reproducrion and restoration of 18th Century through

Victorian Era antique lighdng and hardware. Meticulously

crafted sconces, chandeliers, lanterns, and candlestands

in brass, tin, copper, pewte! hand forged iron, and

bronze are all made on che premises, as well as

period house and furniture hardware and fireplace

accessories. Choose from over 2,500 established

designs----or have items designed

and created, just for

BALLAT',{DBALL
ExroN, PENNSYT-vANrA

1-800-257-37rr
wwwballandball.com

Call or visit online for a

40-page lighting catalog or a 180-page
complete product line camlog.

Circle no. 211

I
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- CnTE,BRATTNG 75 YEnns oF SERVICE -

BATHROOM MACHINERIES
2O9 -728-203 I . www.deabath.com

. Murphys, CA
9roice si*oe 79

9524,7Street495 Main
ond ,76

PLUMBING
for yo*r

ANTIQUE
BATI{

Original (t Reprodu*in
Fixtuns (, Decr

Hard.-Tb-Find Parts

Reproduction
rOrO-Styre
"L!gdla"

lflater Cloeet
NEW! 7.6 GPF

HHm .xf,tf,
,I 7III IiI

3

Yfq!Do6
L

Decoratiue Metal Geilings
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using 100 year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write lor reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.
'W. E No rman Co rpo ration

P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Mlssourl 5,4772 . 1-8OO€41-4O38

Fax: 4'l 7-667 -2708 . www.wfnorman.com
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Circle no. 205

Circle no. 350IMIIrtt
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Eleqant Marble and
Cast Stone Mantels

fhe linest quality and largest
selection of sizes and materials

The Beggio Register Go.
Dept. D77 12, 31 Jytek Boad,
Leominster, MA 01453

A&M VICTORIAN
DEcoRAT|oNs, lNc.

241 1 Chico Ave. So. El lvlonte, CA 91733
(800) 671-0693 . Fax (626) 575-1781

www.aa nd mvictoria n.com

Circle no. 172

Circle no. 371

E]<TERIOR SI{IJTTEB.S & S}IIJTTER IIARDTSTAn.E

o, you want to
IMPROYE YOUN. YIE}V.

s

Celebrate the rich history of an old home with works
of art that deserve the privilege. Solid cedar, cusrom
handcrafted shutters and hand-forged period
hardware. Call today for your free Timberlane@ catalog.

8oo.z 50.222 r Exr. r7r8 + TrMBERLANn.cou/r7r8

l8* CrNruRY PERToD LTcHTTNG

A1so, the linet in Hand-Forged lron
Hardware. Period Knob & Leversets.

Pewtel Tln & Redware and
Much More.

Send $5.00 for our 64-page
color catalog.

PO. Box 26, Dept. 8127
Brervster, N.Y 10509

800-247-4ttl
wvu'.historichousefitters-com

. Antique Tin,
Copper & Brass

. Large Inventory

. Custom Work

o Wall Lanterns
. Post Lanterns
o Interior Sconces
. Chandeliers

HrsroRrc H@TTIiBS C<r

Vinlulll,;t e g*,/,*y
Wood Turnings for Porches t Stairways

rSlmh or Cunom Duignsrfu0entic Rrplietiom rPmmpt Qurlih Srnicer

rPoruh Pmtr r Baluhn r:"evels r Spindlo . tinids r Handmih

.[mgt]s Io 1! let . Ire Bmchun.

1.8N. 527.9064 F u 7 01.642 4M
Lilril: ialo@chdenhitmn

I,/lpkile : y*y,cindmhilcon
733 EhtNtthAtilw ktll.'FitlEdor, ND 58075
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Grilles & Req
Made to LasI
Iifetime
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Circle no. 127

Circle no. 596

The original souce
ofwide plank floors
since 1966. Family, trust,

quality. A wide variety

of design options to fft
any style of home and

anybudget. Call for
your fiee portfolio.

Eoo-595-g66g

supporong ttu groMh
of responsiblo lorest

FSC

Fincly cmfted. Trusted for gencrations.

Floors'

ATLAN:IAGA DENVERCO
STODDARDNH

By buyirE p(od6
made with tfp FSC
label you are

Sw-cm-m850 managerent woidwide.
@ 1996 Forost Stewardship Courcil A.C.

loo/o
zff

(!/
.,rJ.,.,rh*

zo%Jlrry
www. si5f natureLarJwar.. "o-/r.oh

866-475-971L

'Not'alid *itl, arv odrto(fe Exp- 2l 5/08

/)
Drd1'
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Circle no. 370

Corlisle' Eastern While Pine

l-\ I

rlng.corn

IIIII
INTERIOR DOORS"

-

't

a

Select Woodporl* interior doors

for your new or remodeled home.

Visit our web site for all designs

and retailers in your area.

wwwwoodport.com



Circle no. 495 Circle no. 160

lf it were any more authentic, it wou{dn't be a reproduction.

HOUSE t}F ANTIOUE HARDWARE

one ot the web's best setections of originat and reproduction hardware, not that
anyone wilt tetl the dilference. Find this Arts & Crafts swtich ptate and more than
8,500 other items at HouseofAntiqueHardware.com. 0r caI lg77l 223-2iln.
Save I 5% with promo codet NoH

FTI

Restored With Love--.
for the Warmth of your Home

Cr the Heart of your Kitchen

Gas Cr Electric Conversions Available

{
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Ce An que Stoves
.{ Fanrifv Brrsr'rress since 7973

www. goodtimestove.com
r -888-282-7506

Ask for
Sara, the Stove Princess

Expcrt & Qualitv
Restoration t'<lr
Beautv & Saletv

llrrserrrn & Shol'rrxrrn open bv
appointntcnt or bv chancc

nuine ti

GOOf,, TTIITIE STO\ZE CO.

Circle no. 150

I I} IrnTI -*:
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Each Detail Crafted Bv Hand, Evern- Element In,{rchitectural Harmol}.
Whether you're re-visioning your home or planning new construction, we'll introduce you to the next level of

custom crafted aesthetics living in Architectural Harmony. To see how our attention to detail and design
smoothly complement your vision, visit designerdoors.com or call 1 8OO 241 Ob2b.

IRT_HI DESIGNF,R DOORS'
lltut luUl ancurrucrunar.#lr nenlrcNv-

archildurlHamonyisarad6ma,korD6sisn&o@8,r." GARAGE DOORS ENTRANCEWAYS SHUTTERS GATES
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NE\,v Or-o Housp

Authentic Designs
Handcrafted Early American and
Colonial lighting fixtures are built one
at a time in our rural Vermont work-
shop. Available electrified or for candle
in a variety of finishes, All UL approved.
800-844-941 6;

vlrwrar.authentic desig ns.c om

Chadsworth's 1.800.C0tUMNS
Chadsworth's 1.800.Columns introduces
its new Classic Pergola Line in kits from
2 to l6 columns. With PVC beams and

their famous PolyStoneTM support col-
umns, these pergolas are unaffected by
moisture and insects. 800-486-21 1 8;

irwvw.columns. com

Circle no. 87

Pacific Golumns
Pacific Columns introduces Nationwide
3 Day 0uickShip program on their
contractor approved Endura-StoneTM
columns. 800-294-1 098;

www. pa cific colum ns. com

Ball and Ball
Our NEWLY EXPANDED Lighting Catalog

features hundreds of exciting new prod-

ucts. Masterfully hand crafted to the fin-
est quality, our collection includes lSth
Century and American Revival Period
Reproductions. 800-257-371 1 ;

www.ba lla nd ba ll.com

Circle no. 243

Eldorado Stone
Eldorado Stone offers 12 distinct
profiles in an array of color blends.
Regional lines are also available.
Hand-crafted by artisans, the believ-
ability of our stone is second to n0ne.
wurw. e I d ora d oston e. c om

Circle no. 224

BEJUVENAT!ON
Mixing Art Oeco, Art Moderne, and
Streamline elements, The Vernonia
wall bracket was found in many stylish
bathrooms of the 1930s and 1940s.
Available in l2 different finishes,
including Polished Nickel as shown.
888-401 -1 900; www.rejuvenation.com

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors
For nearly 40 years the Carlisle family
has handcrafted traditional wide plank
wood floors.
www.widepla n kf looring.com

Circle no. 127

Melton Classics Columns and
Balustrades
Mehon Classicsoffers affordable pricing on

fieir classically aufientic columns, balu-
strades, mouldings and other architectural
elements crafted from maintenance free
materials factory direct 800-963-3060;

wruw. m e lto n c I a ssi c s. c o m

Carriage House Door Company
Carriage House doors are handcrafted
from the finest materials available.
Exceptional workmanship, superior
woods and professional hardware ensure
long-lasting beauty, reliable performance,

and low maintenance. West Coast
866-890-1776; East Coast and Midwest
877-668-1 601 ; www.carriagedoor.com

Circle no. 124

MythicTM Paint
MyfticTM paint is a premium, non-toxic,
uhra low odor paint with outstanding
durability and coverage. Now ttrat's a

breafr of fresh air!
888-71 4-9422; wumr.mythicpaintcom

Circle no. 430

Signature Hardware
Signature Hardware is a direct merchant
of antique-style reproduction fixtures for
the home. From clawfoottubs and vanity
furniture to door hardware and outdoor
accents, the company has more than
22,0ffi products from which to shop.

www.signaturehardware.com

Circle no. 595

Southern Wood Floors
Southern Wood Floors introduces 200-

year-old antique heart pine in new preci-

sion-engineered, prefinished flooring. A
rich, noble wood becomes a perfectly
renewed resource for any old house.

888-488-7463;

www.south ernwoodf loors. com

Circle no. 541
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Circle no. 356



Circle no. 271 Circle no. 425

murI

FTNE CMFTSMANSHIP IN WOODWORKING

Telephone 6to -7 56-6I8| - ww. nrsroRtcDooRs. coM

{D

historic doors

"frlaking Antiqucs
in frlomcnts"

llrere is no,thing like tlrc bc.ut, ol
hadwood fiooring- or ir

At Wcdgc Hal*rood Ptoducts
!nc., wc transfom tlrc ncr to old

a unique proGcss in wlriclr wc
randomly phce nldrs, gauges,
punctures and lmprlnts of cld ccrc*t

nail hcads into new wood. Tlcrc is
no patlcm to thc dcfect, dreiefore, you

distinguirh bct$rccn ours and
produced throuth yGaE of wcar.

@t the bcaut, of the pGt, bllt thc fit
durabllity of nawood, and at a

mudr nore altordable prkct Boncd
Hcart lloodng-rl|e|?t nofhlng eke
like it

Avaihblc in l4 difrcrcnr spcdec"
Random orwide planls
and unfinished iooring

For morc
samplc photos, ubit

Hsart

Circle no. 110

.C/t,ttilrc .-o, .C{nril.enlic: .s Sffi*/*lrh
For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched their projects with accent elements created by the oeconnroRs suppr-y coR-
eonmoru.Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs produced in varied materials.. Readily installed by tradespeople and
do-it-yourseffers. . Uses: period Festoffion, remodeling, nor building projeca.. $35.00 for our six book set of illustrated catalogs.

DrcoRAToRs SuppLY CoRPoRATToN
l>rowiding Architects and l)emrators iiine Detaik:d ltepli.cas of'Ewyuisite Iland Carvings-far Ower a Century

36I0 South Nlorgarr, L)hiclgo, Illinois 60609 (p) 7fi-8a7-6300 or (t) 773-84V-6357

www. d ecorator$supply. com

:Vlr, , //rr,ttn, ;;%ur,/o
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Circle no. 393
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A wide world of period
pieces and reproduction

items for your home!

. Kitchen & Bath Products

o Floors & Ceilings

o Doors & Windows

o Exterior Products

Visit oldhouseiournal.com

I
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o Lighting

o Furnishings

. Landscaping

PRODTJCTS

Thin brtck veneer tile
madefrom authentic
reclaimed brick
For information on out
complete line of
antique brick produds caU
1-800-WNTAGE or visit
bricksalvage.com

-l

tail

Circle no. 101
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NOSTALGIC
WAREHOUSE n

Add Chnrncter
to Tour Custorn Horu,e!

I Create a custoruized looh with
rnix - on d - rn nt cb fl exib i lity

I Quich and easy installntion

I Distinctite styles provide u

laxing f.rst irnpressi on

---

\

i

to Enricb Towr Life
l-800-522-7336
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Holmes-King-Kallquist & Associates
Architects, LLP

The dominant theme weaving through Holmes-King.Kallquist and
As<rciates'work is uniquenes. Every project results in a unique slnrhe-
sis of our clients' needs, their site and our knowledge of current design
and corutmction.

We are committed to the continual improvement of our skllls as
interpreters and implementers of our clients' goals. Recognizing that
qualiry projects become realiry with quality clients, we welcome a high
level of client participation and celebrate our many design a*ards result-
rng from these collaborations.

Let us work with you to create a home that is irupired by the past,
grounded in the present and equipped for the furure.

575 North Salina Street o Syracuse, New York 13208 . (315) 476-9371
(31 5) 476-5420 (fax) r www.hkkarchitects.com o I nfo@hkkarchitects.com

From the finest quality counffy esrates ro simple lakeside cotrages, we
have been designing historically deailed homes and providing sensitive
restorations for 25 years. Our first hand knowledge and experience with
the sryles, details and materials drawn from over 200 yearsof American
architecture allows us to produce residential designs rhat both realize our
clients'visions and create an aesthetic sersitive to time and place.

Benjamin L. Walbert Architects & Planners Sandra Vitzthum Architect, LLC

122 N. Fifth Street a Allentown, Pennsylvania 18102

610-821-0202 . 610-821-7044 (fax) o www.blwalbert.com
46 East State Street . Montpelier, Vermont 05602 o (802) 223-1806
(807], 223- 47 0S (f ax) o www.sa n d ravitzth u m. c om

Specializing in regional vernaculars and ecological consrrucrion,
Sandra Vitzthum tailors her designs to client and site. She works
with each family and contractor personally ro creare homes that
look "as if they have always been there." Sandra works closely
with skilled craftsmen to produce elegant detailing. Her work
has been published widely.

Benjamin L. Walbert Arch-
itects & Planners is a full
service architectural firm
specializing in authentic
reproductions and renova-
tions of traditional and peri.
od residences, with emphasis
on integrating the timeless
aesthetics and charm of clas-
sic idioms with the ame-
nities and technological
requiremenrs of modern life.

\il/ellknown for the metic-
ulous attention to detail that
makes new construction look
and feel original and authen-
tic, Walbert Architecrs &

Planners has an impressive portfolio of distinguished projects
and sarisfied clients from coast ro coasr. lThether to prefer
Georgian period styling or the rustic feel of a Bucks County
stone farmhouse, Walbert Architects & Planners delivers the
historical accuracy and superb detailing that will ser your
home or estate apart from the rest.

84 Old-House Journals New Old House Winter 2OO8
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Peter Zimmerman Architects

828 Old Lancaster Rd. . Berwyn, Pennsylvania 19312

(610) 647-6970 o (610) 993-9080 (fax) o www.pzarchitects.com

Peter Zimmerman Architects' design philosophy is deeply rooted
in the historic tradition of architecture: classical proportion and
scale, the balance ofshadow and light and the appropriate relation-
ship between materials. 'SUe strive for design that creates a sense of
transparency inside and out. Our focus is on the integration of the
built and natural environment, remaining faithful to historic roots
and sensitive to the surrounding cultural context.

The natural features of each property influence our approach
to design. The design process is a constant dialog between client
and architect, a willingness to explore possibilities realizing that
there is never one answer or solution. Finding that solution is, in
our view, a successful architectural experience.

James S. Collins, Architect Russell Versaci Architecture

133 East'l7th Street, B-2 o NewYork, NY 10003.845-699-9120
1700 North Elm Street, F-1 o Greensboro, NC 27408 . 336-389-0800

James S. Collins, Architect designs raditional buildings and
interiors as well as appropriate additions to existing residential,
institutional and historic structures. We are passionate about
the art of construction and focused on the thoughtful integra-
tion of proportion, quality materials, precedent based details
and the vocabulary of classical and vernacular architecture.

Seven North Liberty Street o Post 0ffice Box 186 o Middleburg, Virginia

540.687 .8777 o 540.687.8333 (f ax) o www.russellversa ci. c om

Founded by the aurhor of Creating aNew C)ldHouse, Russell Versaci
Architecture is devoted to the design of new houses with old-house

I souls. Our projects range from designs for custom homes and tradi-
I tional communities to historic building producs and pre-fabricated

homes. The home designs in the Simple Farmhouse Pordolio are
j now available in pre-fabricated kits of pars. The kits are crafted in
I New England and delivered by truck to your home site for assembly,

I llke the old Sears houses, for considerable time and cost savings. To
view the designs, please visit www.simplefarmhouse.com-and call
us at 540-687 -8777 ro explore new visions and possibilities.
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For further
(212)

of lvlasrer of

centef
total

The

thc ICA&CA at

Old-House Journal's Annual Directories

Find nearly 2,000 suppliers of
bathroom fixtures and faucets,

bu ildi n g moteria ls, lig hti ng,
d eco rotive a ccesso r i es,

furnishings of all types
and styles, and more!

$3$x

. OUHffit

1

Outfit your new or old house.
You'll find a showcase of new

products from our past, in
one 200+ page book.

a t. t, a , a

Where to Find the
Hard-To-Find Stuff
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Ri.ger Graham Prtze

tHl tN\liltrlI ot-
(, LASS ICA L A I{C II I TECTTJ tI.T

& CLASSICAL AI\4ERICA

20 l4rest.llth Street. New.l'ork, l-Y 10036

WWW,( LA55ICI\ T,ORC
r

AS Book Rich With Information

Traditional Producrs
ldeas and Advice for the Historically N/inded Homeowner

N

ource

E

ew versions ofproducts fronr our past havc never been more available,
()r more likable. TruditiaulPxxbcrs is a new way to find new.olcl stull.

OA-HotueJrntnwl'sTrwlitiotu-lPrtxh,cs covers everything frrxn historically approprirrre
building materials to period picces to modern subsrirutes, all in onc sofrlround book.

You willfind:
o Buying guides

o Cornplete informatitxr on prulduct sources
. Hunclreds of full-color product phoros
a New illternatives to rraditional materials

There's never been a better time to leam about traditional
American housing styles. TraditiorulPro&t* will help bring the lessons home.



Circle no. 137

An Inviting Past, An Enduring Future

Old:House
JOURNAI

OLD-HousEJouwar, helps you discover how
to blend the elegance of yesteryear with
today's modem amenities. An authority on
homes of every style and every era, each
issue of Olo-House Jounvar provides cost-
saving tips, beautiful interior schemes,
and expert how-to's.

Best of all, Ot-o.Housr.iouRNel chronicles the real-life
successes offellow restorers. Theirshared advice and a subscription
to Orp-HousE JOuRNAL means you're never alone. Together, we'll
work to give your older home a brand-new beginning.

Subscribe to OI-n-HousE JouRNAL.
Call us at 800.234.3797 or !,isit us online at

www. oldhouseiourna!. com
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Ctassic Accents
MANUTACTURTRS 0F T]lt PU$llBUTT0ttl StllITC1l . rsT 1984

P. O. BOX 1181, DEPT. OHl04, SOUTHGATE, Ml 48195
(p) 300.245.7742 . (e) 734.284.7305 . (e) classicaccents@bignet.net

CALI FOR A FREE CATALOGUE ' VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT

classicaccents.net
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E a R a BUTLER 8C Co.
E. O G.W. Robinson Crystnl Collection

WWW.ERBUTLER.COM

CATALOGUES AVAILABLE TO THE TRADE SHOWROOMS BY APPOINTMENT

E.R. BUTLER 6' CO

FINE ARCHITECTURAL, BUILDERS' AND CABINETMAKERS' HARDWARE
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